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Filed in the Clerk's Office the 12th day of October, 1954
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
By EDW. G. KIDD, D. C.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff, by counsel, moves the Court for a judgment
against the defendants, Donald M. Puetz and Virginia Transit
Company, a Virginia Corporation, in the amount of Five
Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars by reason of the f ollowi~g:
(1) That on or about November 6, 1953, the plaintiff was
riding in her automobile which was being operated by Johnie
Simmons in a westerly direction on Monument Avenue at or
near its intersection with Sheppard Street in the City of Richmond, Virginia.
(2) That at the same time a bus of the Virginia Transit
Company was being operated in a northerly direction on
Sheppard Street at or nca r its intersection with Monument
Avenue by Donald M. Puetz, the agent, servant and employee
of the clefendant, Virginia -Transit Company; that at the said
time and place the said Donald M. Puetz was acting within
the scope of his employment for the said defendant, Virginia
Transit Company.
(3) That the said Donald M. Puetz did negligently operate the said bus and as a result of said negligence
page 2 ~ caused a collision between the plaintiff's vehicle and
the said bus.
(4) That as a proximate result of the negligence of the said
Donald M. Puetz, the plaintiff sustained the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
( e)

,::::;,.:.:.(::.;,.:....... ··.

Injuries about the head, limbs and body.
Expenses incurred in an effort to cure said injuries;
Intense mental ~ngui.sh and physical pain.
Damages to her said vehicle.
Interest on property damag~ loss from date of .accident.
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"\VHEIU~FORE, the plaintiff demands judb>1ncnt against the
defendants in the amount of Five Thousand ($3,000.00)
Dollars plus interest and costs.
1I.A.DGE H. Sf.Ml\IONS.
By G. KENNETH nIILLl~H,
(}.lay, l\fay and Garrett),
Counsel,
1233 Mutual Building,
Richmond 19, Virginia.
page 5}
ti

0

Received nnd Filed Nov. 3, 1954.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR, Clerk.
JOL."IT AND SEPARATE ANSWER AND GROUNDS OF
DEFENSE OF DEFENDANTS VIRGINIA TRANSIT
COMPAl\TY AND DONALD }iI. PUETZ.
Defendants Virginia Transit Company and Donald l\L
Puetz in answer to plaintiff's motion for judgment jointly and
separately state that they intend to rely upon the negligence
of the plaintiff as a defense to this action, and said defendants assign the following grounds of defense:
1. Said defendants rely upon all defenses provable in this
action.
2. Said defendants deny that either of them or any of their
agents, servants or employees was guilty of any negligence
as charged in the motion for judgment.
3. Said defendants deny that plaintiff was injured or damaged in person or property in the manner or to the extent alleged in the motion for judgment.
4. Said defendants deny each and every material allegation
in the motion.for judgment.
5. Said defend ants say neither of said defendants nor any
of their agents, servants or employees was guilty of any
negligent act or omission which proximately caused
page 7 } or efficiently contributed to the alleged collision and
alleged consequent injuries and damages allegedly
sustained by the plaintiff.
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6. Said defendants say the sole proximate cause of the
collision mentioned in the motion for judgment was the negligence of the driver of the automobile in which plaintiff was
riding, and neither the defendant Virginia Transit Company
nor the defendant Donald M. Puetz owned, operated or controlled said automobile at the time of the aforesaid collision.
7. Said defendants say even if either said defendant was
guilty of negligence as alleged in the motion for .judgment,
which is denied, plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence
which efficiently contributed to any injuries or damages which
the plaintiff may have sustained in that plaintiff failed to
exercise due care for her own safety, and negligently acquiesced in the negligent driving of the au.tQmobile in which she
was riding, and such contributory and ~oncurring negligence
of the plaintiff bars any recovery by the plaintiff.
8. Said defendants say if plaintiff wa!:l in anywise injured] .
or damaged in person or property on or about the date .al:.>.•
leged in her motion for judgment, whatever injuries or dam,. ·
ages she may have sustained were the result of an unavoidable.
accident so far as the defendants Virginia Transit)f:lompany
and Donald M. Puetz are concerned.
··.·
9. Said defendants reserve the right to amend their joint
and separate answer and grounds of defense at any time if .
and as they may be so advised.

VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPAffY
and :DONALD M. PUETZ. .
By ARCHTBALD G. ROBERID,SON,
Of Counsel.
····

..

•
page 8 ~

•

iNS'.LttUOWllON NO. 2.
:

. ..

The Comt ,instructs the ju~ that it was, ,the, du~y ,o:li itme
driver of the. bus ,as !he approached the ijnte:r.secm<>ilr of Sbe.p~
pard Street ,and MonuJD.ent .A::ve:tme and before entelli,ng the ··

same:

.·

.

·~·

(1) To bring the bg.s to a complete $'top, ,;md
.·
·• · ·•
(2) To: yield: the tight.,of::wafto an.y vehfoles tra:veling on
Monument Avenue in an easternly .or westernlydirection that
,may have been in dangeroqs pro~ity ,to.Allie intersection of

the two strseets, and
(~)·. 'l'o, ex~J1cise
the· mtersection; to.
s&>feey.

.

>

·.

through
in•
·····

".:'·,·,.,
...

;~

·,
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An<l if you believe from the evidence that he faile<l to perform any one or more of these duties and that such failure
was a proximate cause of the accident in question, you shall
find your ver<lict for the plaintiff.
Given l\Ich. 24, 1955.
T.C.F.
page 9 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 3.

The Court instructs the jury that the law requires the
operator of a car to exercise a reasonable lookout. The duty
to look requires not only the physical act of looking, but
reasonably prudent action to avoid the danger which au effective lookout would disclose. And the Court tells the jury thut
if from the evidence you believe the defendant driver failed to
maintain the required lookout, and such failure was a proximate cause of the collision, you should find your verdict for
the plaintiff.
Given Mch. 24, 1955.

T.C.F.
page 10}

INSTRUCTION NO. 4.

The Court instructs the jury that a party to an action at
law of this nature, who has been shown by the evidence to
have been negligent, is not relieved from responsibility for
negligence by showing that another's act of negligent conduct.
contribu_tedi or concurred in causing the injmies. On the contrary, fflle, Court tells you that even though you may believu
from the evidence that the driver of the automobile was negligent, yet if you further believe from the evidence the defendants were also negligent as defined in the other instructions
in this case, such negligence or fault on the part of the driver
of the car would not relieve the defendants of liabilitv to tlw
plaintiff in this case.
•
Given Mch. 24, 1955.

T. C.F.
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~

INSTRUCTION NO. 6.

The Court instructs the jury that the term negligent, as
used in these instructions, whether referring to alleged negligence on the part of the defendants or on the part of the
plaintiff, means one of two things only; namely, a failure to
exercise such care as a person of ordinary prudence would
have exercised under the same or similar circumstances, 01·,
the failure to comply with some statutory duty set forth by
law.
Given l\Ich. 24, 1955.

T. C. F.
page 12 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 8.

The Court instructs the jury that at the time and place of
the collision in question the following State Statutes were in
full force and effect:
Sect. 46-208. "Reckless driving; general rule.-Irrespective of the maximum speeds herein provided, any person who
drives a vehicle upon a highway recklessly or at a speed or in
a manner so as to endanger life, limb or property of any
person shall be guilty or reckless driving; e e"
Sect. 46-209. "Same; specific iustances.-A person shall he
guilty of reckless driving who shall:
'!)

"(1) Drive a vehicle when not under reasonable control
• e e"

•

e

e

•

"(7) Exceed a reasonable speed under the circumstances
and traffic conditions existing at the time;"
And the Court tells the jury that if you believe from the
CYidence that the defendant driver violated anv of the statutes
set out and such violation constituted a proximate cause of
the collision, you should find your verdict in favor of the
plaintiff.
Given }fob. 24, 1955.

T. C. F.

Va. Transit Co. et al v. Madge H. Simmons
page 13}
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INSTRUCTION NO. 9.

The Court instructs the jury that if you fincl your verdict
for the plaintiff in this case, then, in assessing her damages,
you should do so with ref ercnce to the following:
(1) The mental suffering and physical pain endured by her.
(2) The natm·e and extent of any injuries to her heacl, limbs

or body which she has sustained.
(3) Any medical expense or hospital bills incurred in an
effort to cure 1:mid injuries.
( 4) The difference between the fair market value of her
car immediately before the collision and the value immediately tbereaftcr.
Ancl you should assess such sum as will fully and fairly
compensate the plaintiff for what she has suffered, but not
to exceed the sum clain1ed in the motion for judgment.
Given Mch. 24, 1955.
T.C.F.
INSTRUCTION NO. 11.

page 14}

The Court instructs the jury that by preponderance of evidence is meant that evidence which is most convincing and
satisfactory to the minds of the jurors. The jury may take
into consideration the opportunities of the several witnesses
for seeing and knowing the things to which they testify, their
interest (if any), or want of interest (if any), in the result
of the suit, the probability or improbability of the truth of
their several statements, in view of all the other evidence, and
the facts and circumstances upon the trial; nnd from all the
eircumstances determine the weight or preponderance of the
evidence. The jury are the sole judges of the weight of the
evidence and credibility of the witnesses.
Given Mch. 24, 1955.

T. C. F~.
page 15}

•

•

•
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INSTRUCTION NO. B.
The Court instructs the jury it was the duty of the driver
of the westbound automobile on Monument Avenue to drive at
a careful speed, not g1·eater than was reasonable and proper
having due regard to the traffic, smface and width of the
street and of other conditions then existing; and it was also
his duty to drive at a speed and in a manner so as not to endanger or be likely to endanger life, limb or property of any
person, and at all times to keep the automobile he was rlriviug
under proper control.
A violation of any of the fore going duties is ncglibrcnce;
and if you believe from the evidence that the driver of such
westbound automobile was guilty of such negligence; aml that
his negligence was the sole proximate cause of the collision,
then you must find your verdict for the defendants.
Given l\fch. 24, 1955.
page 16 ~

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. C.
The Court instructs the jury it was the duty of the driver
of the automobile while driving the automobile of Madge H.
Simmons on Monument Avenue to exercise ordinary care to
keep a lookout for the approaching motor bus in such a manner
as to be reasonably effective, and to exercise ordinary care
to operate the automobile so that he would be able to take all
reasonable precautions readily which an ordinary person of
prudence might take to avoid an accident; and those duties
were continuing duties, and were not necessarily discharged
by the performance of them at any particular moment of time;
and if yon believe from the evidence that said driver of the
automobile at any reasonable time before the accident in the
proper pel'formance of his duties could have avoided the accident, and tbat he failed to do so, and that his failure to perform his duties was the sole proximate cause of the accident
·
then you must :find your verdict for the defendants.
Given Mch. 24, 1955.

T. C. F'.
page 17 ~

•

•

•

•

•
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INSTRUCTION NO. E.
Tbe Court instructs the jury that the law in effect in Virginia at the time of this accident provided:

"§46-1 (9) 'Intersection'.-The area embraced within tbe
prolongation of the lateral curb lines, or, if none, then the
lateral boundary lines of two or more highways which join
one another at an angle, whether or not one such highway
crosses the other."
and that the word "intersection," ns used in thesP. lridructions means that tlie intersection began for the operator of
Virginia Transit Company's bus when he reached the southern line of the eastern line of travel of Monument .A.venue,
and the intersection began for the driver of the vehicle in
which the plaintiff was a passenger when he reached the eastern line of the north line of travel of Sheppard Street.
Given l\ich. 24, 1955.

T. C. F.
page 18 ~

•

•

..

•

INSTRUCTION NO. H.
The Court instructs the jury that you must consider this
case solely upon the evidence before you and the law laid
down in the instructions of the Court. You must not allow
any sympathy you may feel to influence ~·our verdict. A
verdict must not be based in whole or in pa rt upon conjecture,
or surmise, or sympathy, but must be based !':Olely upon the
evidence in the case and the instruction of the Court.
Given Mch. 24, 1955.

T. C. F.
page 19 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 7.

The Court instructs the jury that while the burden of proving that the defendants were guilty of negli1,?ence proximately
causing the plaintiff's injuries rests upon the plaintiff, that
the burden of proof that the plaintiff was guilty of contri-

r" -Bf<
10
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butory negligence rests upon the defendants. Therefore, if
the jury believe, from a preponderance of the evidence, that
the defendants were guilty of negligence proximately causing
the collision in question, then they shoulcl find in favor of
the plaintiff, unless they like,~ise believe, from a preponclerauce of the evidence, that the plaintiff was herseif guilty of
negligence, and that such negligence was a proximate cause
of the collision and injuries received. If upon all of the evidence the jury believes that the plaintiff was free of such
negligence or if it appears just as likely that she was not guilty
of such negligence as that she was, then the jury shoulcl not
deny her recovery on the ground of contributory negligence.
Refused :Mch. 24, 1955.
T. C. Ji',
page 20 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 12.

The Court instructs the jury tl1at any fault upon nn operator
of a motor vehicle is not imputed to a person riding in the
automobile, even if the person riding in the automobile owns
the said vehicle, unless it be proved by a preponderm1ce of
the evidenc that n relationship of principal-agent ~xii;ted between the person operating the vehicle and the person riding
therein. You nrc further iustructecl that the uegligcuce of
the husband is not imputable to the wife merely because of
the marital relationship or because she is riding with liim on
a mutual trip.
.
And the Court instructs the jury that if you beiieve from
the evidence that at the time the collision oceurred, that the
plaintiff was not exercising any voice in the operntion or
control of the vehicle, you shall not impute any wrongful act
on behalf of the operator to the plaintiff, even if yon believe
the said operator was guilty of some act of negli~ence which
proximately caused the accident.
Refused Mch. 24, 1955.
T.C.F.
page 21 ~

INSTRUCTION KO. 1.

The Court instructs the jury that Jolmnie Simmous was
not the agent, servant, or employee of Madge Simmons and
that any negligent act of his is not imputable to her.
Refused }Ich. 24, 1955.
T.C.F.

Va. Transit Co. et al. v. l\Iadge H. Simmons
page 22}

U

INSTRUCTION NO. 5.

The Court instructs tl1e jury that the operator of the car,
in the absence of knowledge to the contrary or such knowledge
as the JJroper performance of his duties might be afforded
him, had the right to assume that the driver of the other vehicle would obey the traffic laws.
Refused Mch. 24, 1955.

T. C. F.
1Jagc 23}

INSTRUCTION NO. 10.

The Court instructs the jury that the "intersection" as referred to in these instructions embraces the aren of tho
streets in question included within the prolongation of the
lateral boundary lines of the sidewalks of ~Lonument Avenue
across the luterul boundary line of the sidewalks of 8hcppard
Street.
Refused l\Ich. 24, 1955.

T.C.F.
page 24}

INSTRUCTION NO. 13.

The Court instructs the jury that as a matter of law, that
is, as a matter over which reasonably fair-minded men should
not differ, tltat there is no evidence in this case that t110 plaintiff was guilty of any negligence which efficiently contributed
to cause the accident in question.
Refused Mch. 24, 1955.

T. C. F.
JJage 25}

INSTRUCTION NO. A.
The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evidence tlmt Madge H. Simmons and her husband, Johnnie Simmons, the driver of the westbound automobile on ::Monument
Avenue, were riding together to the same destination for a

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
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common purpose and that Madge H. Simmons had some voice
in the control and direction of her automobile, then Madge
H. Simmons and her husband, Johnnie Simmons,. the driver
of the westbound automobile on Monument Avenue, were engaged in a joint enterprise and while they were eugaged in a
their joint enterprise, negligence on the part of Johnnie Simmons, her husband, was in law, negligence on the purt of the
plaintiff, Madge H. Simmons.
And if you believe from the evidence that :Madge H. Simmons and her husband, Johnnie Simmons, the driver of the
westbound automobile on Monument Avenue, were engaged
in a joint enterprise and that while they were engaged in their
joint enterprise the automobile of .Madge H. 8hnmous was
negligently driven into collision with the northbound bus on
Sheppard Street,, then the plaintiff, Madge l-1. Simmons, cannot recover even though her husband, Johnnie Simmons,,
may have been driving the automobile when the collision occurred.
Refused Mch. 24, 1955.

T. C. .F'.
page 26

~

•
INSTRUCTION NO. D.
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the bus operated by Donald M. Puetz had
started across the intersection of .Monument Avenue and
Sheppard Street before the automobile of .Madge H. Simmons
being driven by her husband, Johnnie Simmons,, reached that
intersection, then the bus had the right of way and it was
the duty of the driver of the westbow1d automobile on :Monument A venue to yield the right of way to the northbound bus:
on Sheppard Street so that the bus might proceed across the
intersection in safety.
Refused :Mch. 24, 1955.

T. C. F.
page 27

~

•

•

•

•

,;•11
··:;
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INSTRUCTION NO. F.
The Court instructs the jury if you belie,·e from the evidence that the collision was proximately caused by the joint
and co11curriug and contributory negligence of the driver of
the bus and the driver of the automobile while Madge H. Simmons was engaged in a joint enterprise with the driver of
the westbound automobile, then you should find your verdict
for the defendants even though you may believe from the evidence that the driver of the bus was more negligent than the
driver of the automobile.
Refused Mch. 24, 1955.
'J'. C. F.

page 28 ~

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. G.
The Court instructs the jury that the rufo of requiring a
traveler on a public highway to have his senses on the nlert
to discover and avoid danger is not relaxed in favor of one
who is being driven in an automobile by another. It is no
less the duty of the person accompanying tlw driver, where
opportunity is afforded to do so, than of the driver, to learn
of danger and avoid danger if practicable; and if yon believe
from the evidence that Madge H. Simmons was riding in an
automobile driven by her husband, Johnnie Simmons, so that
she could see in the direction from which tho bus was coming,
and that by looking and listening she, in the exercise of ordinary care, could have discovered the approaching bus in time
to have warned her husband of its approach und avoided injury to herself, and that she failed to do so, when it was obvious to her that her husband was not nw111·e of impending
danger, then the plaintiff, Madge H. Simmons, wn~ guilty of
negligence as a matter of law, and you must find your verdict
for the defendants, even though you may helieve from the
evidence that the operator of the bus was nlso negligent.
Refused Mch. 24, 1955.

T. C. F .

•

•

•

•

~+···

.
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page 30}

•
In the Law and Equity Court of the Uity of Richmond, the
25th day of .March 1955.
,;;

This day came again the parties, by counsel, and came also
the jury swom in this case, pursuant to their adjournment on
yesterday, and were sent out of Court to consult of a verdict
and after some time retuming into Court with a verdict
in the words and figures following, to-wit: "We, the jury,
on the issue joined find for the plaintiff and assess the damages
at ($3,000.00) Three Thousand Dollars."
Thereupon, the defendants, by counsel, moved the Court to
set aside the verdict of the jury on tlw grounds that it was
contrary to the law and the evidence, for misdirection of the
jury by the Court, that the verdict is excessive, and for other
reasons set forth in the record, which motion the Court overruled.
Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
rC'cover of the defendants the sum of three thousand dollars
(~3,000.00), with interest thereon to be computed after the rate
of six per centum per annum from the 25th clay of March, 1955,
until paid, and her costs by her about her suit in this behalf
cxpeucled.
To all of which action of the Court the defendants, by counsel, objected and excepted.
A ncl the defendants having indicated their intention to apply
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of
error and supersedeas to this judgment, it is ordered that.
(•xecution be suspended for u period of four months upon the
defendants, or someone for them, within fifteen
page 31 ~ clays from this date, giving bond in the penalty of
four thousand dollars ($4,000.00), with surety to be
approved by the Clerk of this Court, conditional as provided
hy Section 8-477 of the Code of Virginia.
,;;

page 33}

•
Receivecl and filed May 24, 1955.
Teste:

LUTHER LIBBY JR., Clerk.

--c-
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
BY VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY AND DONALD
)I. PUETZ.
Virginia Transit Company and Donald .M. Puetz hereby
give notice of their intention to appeal from the final judgment
entered herein on the 25th day of .March, 1955, whereby Madge
H. Simmons recovered against Virginia Transit Company
ancl Donald .M. Puetz a judgment in the amount of Three
Thousand Dollars ($:3,000.00), with interest theron from
:Marcl1 :!5, 1955, and her costs incident to these pl'Oceedings.
Virginia Transit Com}l1my and Donald l\L Puetz assign as
error the following:
I. The Trial Court's failure to grant the motions of Virginia Transit Company and Donald M. Puetz to strike the
plaintiff's evidence nt the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence and at the conclusion of all the evidence because (a) the
evidence showed that the plaintiff and her husband, Johnnie
Simmons, the driver of the automobile, were engaged in a
.ioiut enterprise, and (b) that the driver of plaintiff's automobile was guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law
which was imputable to plaintiff.
page 34 ~ II. The Trial Court's refusal to set aside the
verdict in favor of the plaintiff as contrary to the
law and evidence; because of misdirection of the jury by the
court; and been use the verdict of the jury was excessive.
III. The Trial Court's giving of the following instructions
requested by the plaintiff:
(a) Instruction No. 2; because it was an incorrect statement of the law applicable to the facts sbo,..,·n in evidence and
was without evidence to support it;
(b) Instruction No. 3; because it was an incorrect statement of the law applicable to the facts shown in evidence;
( c) Instruction No. 4; because it was an incorrect statement
of the law applicable to the facts sl1own in evidence and im1woperly increased the standard of care of the defendants be)'Oml that imposed by law;
( d) Instruction No. 8; because it was without evidence to
support it and wns an incorrect statement of the law applicable to the facts shown in evidence.
·
lV. The Trial Court's amendment. of defendants' Instructions Nos. B and C because, as tendered, they were a correct
statement of the law npplicable to the facts as shown in evi-

·

·ww
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dence, and the Court's amendments thereof improperly increased the standard of care of the defendants beyond that
imposed by law.
V. The Trial Court's refusal to give the following instructions requested by the defendants~
(a) Instruction No. A; because under Uie facts shown in
evidence, the instruction was a correct statement of the law
of joint enterprise as it applied to the case and the instruction
should have been given;
page 35 ~
(b) Instruction No. D; because it was a correct
statement of the law applicable to the facts shovm
in evidence, and the Court's refusal to grant it rendered Instruction No. E given by the Court Yague, uncertain and misleading;
( c) Instruction No. F; because it was a con·ect statement of
the law applicable to the facts shown in evidence and the
Court's refusal to give this instruction improperly increased
the standard of care of the defendants beyond that imposed
bv
. (law·
'
.
d) Instruction No. G; because under the facts shown in
the evidence defendants were entitled to an instruction on the
duty of a passenger riding in an automobile; the instruction
was a correct statement of the law applicable to the facts
shown in evidence; and the Court's refusal to brive the instruction imp1·operly reduced the standard of care required
of the plaintiff below that imposed by law.

Respectfully,.

VIRGThTIATRANSIT COlfPANY
and DON.ALD M. PUETZ
By RALPH H. F'ERRELL, JR.
E. MILTON FARLEY, III.
RALPH H. FERRELL, JR.
E. MILTON FARLEY III
HUNTON, \VILLIAMS, GAY,
MOORE & POWELL.
1003 Electric Building
Richmond 12, Virginia.
Of Counsel.
I certify that on the 23rd day of May, 1955, I mailed a copy
of the foregoing Notice of Appeal and Assignments of Error

Va. Transit Co. et al. v. Madge H. Simmons
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to G. Kenneth Miller, Esq., Attorney at Law, Mutual Building,
Richmond, Virginia, counsel of record for the plaintiff, Madge
H. Simmons.

E. MILTON FARLEY III.

•
page 39

•

~

•
Received and filed Jun. 1, 1955.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, .JR., Clerk.
By EDW. G,. KIDD, D. C.
Transcript of an of the events transpiring in the above on
l\Iay 24, 1955, before Honorable Thomas Fletcher, .Judge, without a jury.
Appearances: :Mr. G. Kenneth l\liller, counsel for the plaintiff; Mr. E. Milton Farley, 3d, counsel for the defendants.

N' otc: Mr. Miller was appearing specially.

page 40

~

The CoUI"t: Any motions, gentlemcm 7
Mr. Miller: If Your Honor, plc>ase, in the case
of Madge H. Simmons v. Virginia Transit Company and
Donald nL Puetz, we appear, if Your Honor, please, specially
in this matter at this time, and now move the Court to quash
a notice which was sent to us bv mail on behalf of the defendants asserting that they would "at 9 :30 this rnoming tender to
the Court the transcript of the evidence in that case for the
purpose of perfecting an appeal to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia, sir.
The Court: ·when was the case tric>d f
l\[r. Mi11cr: It was tried on the 24th clay of l\larch, Your
Honor. The final order I believe was entc>rc>d the following
<lay, sir.
The Court: ,vhat was the result of the trial?
l\Ir. :Miller: The trial resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff, Your Honor.
The Court: How much was it 7
Mr. Miller: Three thousand dol1ars, sir.

~'-.':

i·"
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The Court: Final order ,•ms entered ~larch 25 l
l\Ir. :Miller: That is correct, sir. I now band you, sir, a
copy of this notice which was served.
page 41 ~
The Court: Let me ha,·e that, l\Ir. Clerk.
NOTE: Sai,1 paper writing is handed to the Court by Mr.
Connell, and identified as '' Exhibit Notice.''
l\Ir. :Miller: I would like to point out to His Honor the
circumstnnces, too, sir.
The Court: I would not have tlie time to hear you now. I
Jrnve a case to try.
rrhe q1wstio11 was the adequacy of the notice 1
?\fr. Miller: That is correct, sir. The first notice that we
had of this, Your Honor, evidently tlwy mailed the notice from
their office on Friday, but our office was closed on Saturday
a~ is that of the Court, and the first l'eal notice we Imel on a
working dny wns on yesterday, sir.
Further, si,r, under the Rules we were to be given nn opportunity to exnmine the transcript of the evidence prior to the
tendering thereof, sir. We have not had such opportunity.
As a matter of fnct, to this moment we have not had any opportunity to clo so, nor has the e,·idence been filed in the
nlerk's Office where we might even have an opportunity to see
it, sir.
I would like to point out further, sir, that, if the Court would
inclul~e us,-ancl I know that his Honor has to try
page 42 ~ nnotlwr cnsc, nnd I, too, have to try a caRe-that we
have not had sufficient notice of this tcmclering, nor
lmve we had any opportunity in conformity with Rule 5 :3 of
the Rules to c>xnmine the trans<'ript of tlrn evidence.
Do I unclerstmul that Your Honor does not want me to go
into thnt situation nt this time?
The Court: No. I can hear you geutlemen tomorrow morning at 9 :30, if that is suitabie. Is that ngreeable to both
sides 1
)[r. Farley: Yes, sir.
The Court: Ts thnt ag-reeable to you, Mr. Mi11er?
~£ r. Miller: Yes, sir. 9 :30.
Hearing ended for the clay.
pa~e 43
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StatP of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:

I. H .•Tames Fdwards, a Notary P 1blic for the State of Vir.!duia at Large, do hereby certify tlrnt the foregoing transcript
of four pages, covering hearing on ~fay 24, 1955, before Honor1
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ahle Thomas C. Fletcher, was reported by me at the time and
place indicated in the caption hereto, transcribed by me personally, and tllat same is a full, true and correct transcript
thereof.
Given under my hand this tl1e 28 day of May, 1955.
i\ly Commission expires on Octob~r 5, 1956.

H .•TAS. ED"WARDS-Notary Public for the State of Virginia at
Large.
Presented to me after due notice and signed this 3rd day of
.June, 1955.
THOMAS C. FLETCHER, Judge.
Received from Thomas C. Fletcher, Judge, tl1is 3rd day of
June, 1955.
LUTHER LIBBY, ,JR., Clerk.
By ED\VARD G. KIDD, D. C.
page 44}

•

•

0

•

Transcript of all the oral argument and other incidents of
the above heard of May 25, 1955, before Honorable Thomas
Fletcher, Judge without a jury.
Appearances: Mr. G. Kenneth Miller, counsel for the plaintiff .Mr. E. Milton Farley, 3d, counsel for the defendants.

Received and filed .Junc 1, 1955.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
By ED"W. G. KIDD, D. C.

page 46 }

The Court: Mr. Farley, I believe the purpose
of this hearing was that you migl1t tender a record
in the case of-,Vhat was the style of it?
Mr. Farley: Madge H. Simmons versus-
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The Court: Simmons against Virginia Transit Company•
.Mr. Farley: Yes, sir, Your Honor.
The Court: Counsel for the oth<.'r side a1·e opposing its
presentation, I believe.
Mr. Farley: Yes, Your Honor.
The Court: You have the record with you Y
Mr. Farley: Yes, sh·..
The Court: ·wen, suppose I hear your objections first, Mr.
:Miller.
Mr. Miller: If Your Honor please, the situation which arose
is that, as we told His Honor yesterday, the first that we
knew that :Mr. Farley or that the defendant was appealing the
judgment was a letter which evidently was mailed Friday of
last week from the offices of the counsel for the defendant and
which we received in the mail evidently Saturday morning.
Our offices ai·c closed on Saturday ns are most all offices in
Richmond, and also the Clerk's offices and so fortl1. The first
notice that we had on the first working day, sir,
page 47 ~ was Monday morning. The notice was that the
manuscript would be tendered yesterday which was
May 24. Immediately on Monday morning as soon as we got
the notice-Frankly, it was counsel's opinion that the case
had been tried on the 24th; I understand it did go over to the
25th of March and we checked the date of the final order in the
Clerk's office and found it to be the 25th and also looked for
a copy of the transcript of evidence to sec if one was there
nvailable. It was not.
Counsel for the plaintiff could not spend further time trying to pursue where the manuscript of evidence was as we
had another appointment in the United States District Court
in a very large cnse which required our immediate attention
and which we, of course, had to attend. Just prior to· tho
time for this hearing, the appointment in the federal court, we
received a telephone call from counsel for the defendant who
n~ked about the appointment the following moming. \Ve, of
course, advised him that it would be necessary that we object
to the presentation at that time because we had not had reasonable notice and because we had not had an opportunity to
examine tlie transcript of evidence to determine whether or
not it was as-to check it for its correctness and so forth, and
that tlie court appointments and engagements already lined
np for Monday, the day that we nctually first received the
notice, were such that we would not have an oppsge 48 ~ portunity to pursue the matter further ~t that time.
As a matter of fact, we were only 30 mmutes from
the appearance in tlie federal court at that moment. The
counsel for the plaintiff also had another case which had to
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be tried Tuesday, the date that the alleged, that the notice gave
as the time for tendering the manuscript. However, it was in
Petersburg and was not until around noon and thus we were
ahle to get up here at fl :30, but immediately after the Court
havmg heard our Motion to Quash in which we appeared specially, we of course had to leave for that trial in .Petersburg.
Now, sir, we take the position that under Hule 5 :l(f) which
~tates as follows, and l will read it in part, sir, the material
part:
"Such a transcript or statement not signed by counsel for
all parties becomes part of the record when delivered to the
clerk, if it is tendered to the judge within 60 clays, and signed
at the end by him within 70 clays nfter final judgment. It
shall be forthwith delivered to the clerk who shall certify on
it the date he receives it. Counsel tendering the manuscript
or statement shall give opposing counsel reasonable written
notice of the time and place of tendering it and a reasonable
opportunity to examine the original or n true copy of it."
First, as we stated, we were not given reasonable notice.
And secondly, that we were not given a reasonable opportunity to examine the original or a trne copy of it.
The Court: ·wm you read that last, that latter portion
of that again, please.
Mr. :Miller: "Counsel tendering the transcript or statement shall give opposing co.unset reasonable written
page 49 ~ notice of the time and place of tendering it and n.
reasonable opportunity to examine the original or
a true copy of it.''
Now, we have not had that opportunity, Your Honor. ,ve
did not have the opportunity to see any copy of the transcript
in order to examine it prior to the 9 :30 appointment yesterday morning. Further, we were in a pressed situation even
g·etting up here to make the motion to qunsh the service, sir,
because of the trial which we hnd to attend later on. Further,
sir, the notice which we did receive, which we showed His
Honor yesterday, did not tell us or indicate to us where a copy
of the trnnscript might be found so that we could see it nor
did anv copv of tlle transcript accompany the notice, nor was
any copy of the transcript placed in the 91erk 's ofii~e where it
would be available to counsel. And I nnght add, sir, that wo
did not have a copy of the transcript, nor did we have opportunity to see it and, in fact had not seen it, and have not as of
tltis moment.
Further, we would like to point to the eases in Virginia on
this matter, notice and reasonable notice, and we would point
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His Honor's attention to the 1.'own of Falls Church v. Meyer,
( 187 Vn. 110), in which the court indicated that two days
notice in that case was not sufficient where the notice was
merely left in counsel's office and was mentioned to him on the
street a little later. Further, we would point out to His Honor
the fact that the purpose of this section of tho
1Jnge 50 ~ Rules of the Supreme Court of Appeals is to g·ive
opposing counsel an opportunity to examine the
transcript and I will read in part from that decision ot'
Kl)n1cga.i1 v. The City of Richmond, 185 Va. 1013. I <lo not
believe, sir, that I gave His Honor the citation, the complete
citation as 187 Va. 110. That is the citation of the Town of
Falls Church v. Meyer. Now in the Kornegay v. City of Richmoml case, we read from Page 1021, and I might point out to
Your Honor I will read the entire paragraph from that page.
"This rule provides that' reasonnhlc notice in writing shall
be given to the opposite party or his attorney of the time and
plare at which' a certificate is to be tendered to the judge of
the trinl court authenticating the incidents of the trial. This
requirement is an h111Jortant step in pPrfecting an appeal. Its
plain purpose is to giYe opposing counsel an opportunity of
c~xamining the purported record and nscertaining whether it
eontains an aceurate detail of what lws transpired in the court
below. But, important as it is, the requirement may be
waived, particularly where its purpose has been otherwise
accomplished. Certainly that was the result here where couni-:el for the defendant in error had actual notice that the record
was being compiled for authentication, and, after its completion ancl within an hour of its presentation to the judge of the
trial court for certification, he nctually examined its contents
and nmcle no objection thereto. This and nothing more could
lie have done if hl had been given the required notice.''
1

Now in that case, sir, the counsel actually had seen the trans('l'ipt nncl while the court points out that it was an important
part of the proceedings and had to he gi\'en, nevertheless if
counsel actuallv had notice it was suflident or actunllv had an
opportunity to examine it. And we would jJoint out
page 51 ~ to His Honor, first, that we have not had that opportunity and that we have not been given this
opportunity to examine this transcript.
Fmthcr, we would point His Honor to the case of 8tein,qold
v. 8eafou, 187 Va. H23, which indicates that the presentation
of the record within 60 clays is mandatory and that these proceedings under the Rules of Civil Procedure must be complied
with. "re would point out also to His Honor that in the Rule
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itself the words "counsel tendering the manuscript, or transcript, or statement, shall gi,e opposing counsel " "' "" The
words ''shall'' being mandatory that this notice and opportunity should be given before.
There is one other point that we would like to point out to
His Honor and that is that the manuscript still has not been
tendered to His Honor by counsel. The hearing was concluded
on the ~5th clay of March and we believe, sir, that the time for
tendering it was final as of yesterday an<l that the matter
must be, to become a part of the record, must be delivered to
the Court Clerk if it is tendered to the Judge within 60 days,
and the 60th day we believe, sir, was completed yesterday that
it l'annot be tendered today.
:Mr. }?arley: If Your Honor, please, first of all we want to
npolo~izc to the Court for having to take up time on this matter. \Ve did not deem-we never imagined that it would result
in this. First of all, I would like to sav to the
page 52 ~ Court that the whole question of what is reasonable
notice, of course, depends upon the special facts
and circumstances. Now in tl1is particular case we had requested some time ago that a transcript of the evidence be
furnished to us. And I don't know the reasons wl1v it was
not, but Fl'iday morning· last week wns the first time that I
received a transcript of the testimony in this case. At that
time, I immcdintely came over to the Clerk's office, and I believe His Honor was out of town at that time, or not in his
office and I discussed with the Deputy Clerk, 1\fr. Kidd, as to
when I might sec the Court and tender the transcript. And it
was then suggested to me that 9 :30 any morning, Tuesday
morning, would be all right. I would have given notice for ,
today and have allowed as much time as possible but for the
fact that I had an appointment in \Villiamsburg that I had to
cancel; so immediately upon my return to the office I called
:Mr. :Miller at his office.
And my purpose in making that call was to comply with
Section (c) of the Rules. And that is, there nrc two ways in
which the transcript can become a part of the record. One
is that if counsel for all parties sign the record at the end,
tl1cn tl1c Clerk is authorized to file it as part of the record.
Now, it is our understanding that the Clerk cannot receive
the transcript; he cannot file it until it is either signed by
counsel for all parties, or it is tendered to the Court
page 53 } and the Court has completed the necessary certifi.
cate. I was unable to ~·et in toucl1 with I\lr. Miller,
Friday. His office told me that lie wns in n conference; so I
left
name and number for him to call me mid I understand
he tried to call me back that day. I was in my office, but for
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one reason or another we didn't get in touch with eacl1 other.
Thereupon, I had talked with members of his office on Saturday
morning before, on other occasions, so it was my thought that
the office was open on Saturday; so I thereupon, in order to
comply with Section (f), since I could not get him to sign the
record, which I understand he would have done if I had seen
him Friday. You know, he doesn't really have any real objection to the transcript. He would have signed it if I hacl
gotten in touch with him Friday. So I sent him the required
notice under Section (f), by mail Friday and it was received
by his office on Saturday morning. I was informed yesterday, I was informed :Monday rather, that his office is not open
Saturday altho.ugh Saturday it came 1'o my attention that :Mr.
Miller was in the vicinity of his offico. I do not know whether
he went to his office or not but it did come to mv attention
that he was in tlle vicinity of his office on SatUl'da·y morning.
The very first thing Monday I ca1led Mr. Miller to check
with him to see if he wanted to examine tbe transcript of the
testimony. If he wanted a copy we have always
page 54 ~ stood ready to furnish him a copy. There is nothing
to hide. '\Ve didn't prepare tl1e transcript and it is
not a peculiar transcript, and we believe it is entirely accurate.
In that telephone conversation, Mr. Miller took the position
that he would have to object specinlly, and he didn't want to
see the transcript. He just didn't want to have anything to
do with it. He just wanted to object S}Jecially.
Now, yesterday I again offered to--asked him if he wanted
a copy of the transcript nnd he told me, no that he didn't
think he better take it. So now, ns far a.;; filing a copy of the
transcript with the clerk, it is our understanding that the
Clerk cnnnot receive or cannot file the transcript unless Section (e) or (f) has been complied with. Now, of course, there
is no specific time limit on just w]iat is reasonable. As I say,
it depends upon the facts and circumstances of the case, and
we sincerely believe tllat we have tried every way-not every
way, but almost every way-to give l\Ir. !filler reasonable notice of the fact that we were going to tender the transcript
and we have always stood ready to Jet him have a copy of it.
There is nothing, as I say, there is nothing in it that we want
to l1ide or anything like that, ancl there is nothing peculiar
about it, ancl there are no inaccuracies at all contained in the
record.
Now, I would like to correct one thing Mr. Miller cited to
the Court, and that is the case of Town of Falls
page 55 ~ Church. The Supreme Court of Appeals, Your
Honor, clid not in that case hold that two days
notice was unreasonable. On the contrary, they held that the
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giving notice the morning of the date that the transcript was
going to be tendered at 10 o'clock, that that was unreasonable.
It is true tl1at in that particular case the certificate of notic€
was sent to opposing coun.sel on January 8, that it was
tendered on the 10th, but the Court never passed on that. The
Court passed on the fact that counsel gave notice to the op.posing party at 9:00 o'clock in the morning of tbe 10th that it
would tender the transcript at 10 o'clock.
The Court: I will ask you to suspend a few minutes, Mr.
Farley. I want to see my colleagues about the day's business, and I will be right back.
Recess.
The Court: All right, )Ir. Farley, whenever you are ready
to resume.
Mr. Farlev: I belie,·e that is all I have to sny, Your Honor.
Mr. Miller: Your Honor, tl1ere are one or two things that
I would like-On Friday afternoon there was a slip of paper.
On Friday afternoon Mr. Farley says he called. Although I
don't think this is important, sir, I would like to explain the
circumstances to Your Honor. I was out of mv office most of
Friday afternoon, but I did come back to the office
page 56 ~ and did receive a little note that it was a call from
:Mr. Farley. Of course, I didn't have any idea what
the call was about. I bad a number of other calls also. And
I called his office to see what he wanted and he was not available. And he did not call me back again. If it was a matter
of any urgency, sir, I would have thought he would have called
again.
Further, regarding seeing me in the vicinity of my office
Saturday morning, sir, it was a fnct that I was downtown
Saturday morning and the gentleman who told 1\lr. Farle~'
that he saw me, saw me and my son come downtown that morning and I did later drop by my office and this notice that you
see, sir, was there. Of course, there was no transcript or
anything and I could not do anything until :\londay morning.
I would say this, sir, that on 1[onday when I talked with
iir. Farley at approximately 11 :00 or 11 :30 I did not sa~·, sir,
I did not say I did not want to see a copy of the transcript at
that time. I believe 1[r. Farley will confirm that, sir. As a
matter of fact, what I told him was that I hacl to leave immediately for an appointment in the federal court and that I did
not have any opportunit~, that afternoon to ~o into the matter
ancl I could only appear specially and object, sir.
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The Court: The Court will communicate with you gentlemen sometime during the day.
page 57 ~ l\Ir. l\filler: If Your Honor plenseThe Court: You might leave the transcript here
in case I decide to receive it.
Mr. Miller: There wns one other point, Your Honor. He
said thnt we had no real objection to it. \Ve, of course don't
know if there was objection or not because we haven't seen
the transcript and hnd n chance to read it yet.
Hearing concluded.
Presented to me, after due notice, and signed this 3rd day of
.J unc, 1955.
THOl\IAS C. FLETCHER, Judge.
Received from Thomas C. Fletcher, Judge, this 3rd day of
June, 1955.
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
By ED\VARD G. KIDD, D. C.
page 58
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State of Virginia
City of Richmond, to-wit:

I, H. James Edwards, a Notary Public for the Shtte of
Virginia at Lar.!!;e, do hereby certify that the foregoing transeript of fourteen pages, covering hearing on l\Iay 25, 1955,
before Honorable Thomas C. Fletcher, was reported by my
office at the time and place indicated in the caption hereto,
transcribed in my office under my direction and by me personally proofread, and that same is a full, true and correct
transcript thereof.
Given under my hand this 30 day ot' May, 1955.
:My Commission expires on October 5, 1956.
H. JAMES ED"1 ARDS-Notary Public
for the State of Virginia at Large.
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EXHIBIT NOTICE.

T. C. F.
June 3, 1955.
VIRGINIA:
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond.
MADGE H. SIMMONS,

Plaintiff,

v.
VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY .A.ND DONALD M.
PUETZ,
Defendants.
To: G. Kenneth Miller, Esq.
Attorney at Law
:Mutual Building
Richmond, Virginia.
Attorney for Plaintiff
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That on the 24th day of May,
1955, at 9 :30 o'clock A. M., the undersigned will present to the
Honorable Thomas C. Fletcher, Judge of the Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond, at the City Hall, Richmond,
Virginia, the stenographic report of the testimony and other
proceedings of the hial of the above-entitled case for certifica.
tion by said Judge, and will, on the same date, make application to the Clerk of said Court for a transcript of the record
in said case for the purpose of presenting the same to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia with a petition for a
writ of error and sitpersedeas to the final judgment of the
trial court in said case.
VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY
and DONALD 1\1. PUETZ.
By E. MILTON FARLEY, III.
Counsel.
RALPH H. FERRELL, JR.
E. MILTON FARLEY, III
HUNTON, vVILLIAMS, GAY,
MOORE & PffWELL.
1003 Electric Building
Richmond 12, Virginia
Of Counsel.
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Legal service of the above notice is hereby accepted this
-day of May, 1955.
Counsel for Madge H. Simmons.
page 60

f
ORDER.·

This day came the parties upon the motion of the plaintiff
to, the Court not to sign and thereby certify the transcript of

evidence and, proceedings of March 24, and 1\-Iarch 25, 1955, in
the possession of the Court and was argnecl by counsel.
It appearing to the Court that the incidents and proceedings of May 24, 1955, constituted a tender of tlle record within
the sixty-day period mentioned in Rule 5 :1 Section 3(f) and
that the notice of such tendering was not unreasonably shod,.
it is ordered that the said motion be, and it hereby is, over.ruled, to which action of the Court the plaintiff objected and
excepted on the grounds stated in saicl motion.

We ask for this:
RALPH H. FERRELL, JR. and
E. MILTON FARLEY III.
Counsel for defcndants.
Objected and Excepted to: G. Kenneth :Miller.
Enter June 3, 1955.

T. C. F .
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Received and filed June 6, 1955.
Teste:

LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
By EDvV. G. IITDD, D. C.
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ASSIGNMENT OF CROSS ERROR.
1~adge H. Simmons hereby assigns as cross-error the followmg:
(1) The action of the Court in sig11ing and certifying the
transcript of evidence and proceedings of 1\Iarch 24, 1955 and
.i\Iarch 25, 1955, as the required notice and opportunity to
examine the said transcript required by Rule 5 :1 Section 3
(f) of the Rules of Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia was
not given to counsel for the plaintiff in the trial court.
(2) The action of the Court in signing and certifying the
transcript of evidence and proceeding of :March 24, 1955 and
:March :25, 1955 as the said transcript was not tendered within
60 days as required by Rule 5 :1 of the Rules of Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia.
(3) The action of the Court in permitting the defendants
to examine witnesses, and present evidence in an att<.'mpt to
show joint enterprise, agency, or other relationship between
the plaintiff and the operator of the car in which the plaintiff
was riding, whereby the said operator's negligence, if any,
would be imputed to the plaintiff, on the ground no defense
based upon any such theory, had been set forth by the defendants in their responsive pleadings.
page 62 ~
(4) The action of the Court in refusing to permit the plaintiff to examine the defendant Puetz as
to the existence of safety rules, or the lack thereof, of the
defendant, Virginia Transit Company, and further as to the
violation of such rules by the said Puetz if they existed.
MADGE H. SIM~IONS
By G. KENNETH l\ULLER,
(May, 1\la:',' and Garrett)
1233 Mutual Building,
Richmond, Virginia.

This is to certify that on the 6th day of June, 1955, a copy
of the foregoing Assignment of Cross-Error was delivered to
E. :Milton },arley, III and Ralph H. Ferrell, .Jr., 1003 Electrie
Building, Richmond, Virginia and thereafter the original of
the foregoing Assignment of Cross-Error was delivered to the
Clerk of the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond
for filing in conformance with Rule 5 :1 Section 4 of the Rule
of Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
G. KEXXETH :\£ILLER.

•
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Jolin Simmons.

page 3 ~
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JOHN SIMMOXS,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintifl\ first being duly
sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMIKATION.
Bv l\Ir. Miller:
•Q. Tell the jury your name, please.
A. John Simmons.
Q. Also your age, sid
A. 54.
Q. Occupation?
A. Insurance salesman.
Q. Were you the operator of a vehicle which was involved
in a collision at the intersection of Sheppard Street and
:Monument Avenue on November 6th, 19531
A. I am, yes, sir.
page 4 ~ Q. ·would you tell the jury approximately what
time of day the accident occurred?
A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of two, between two
and three o'clock I believe it was.
Q. ·whose automobile were you operatingf
A. :Mrs. Simmons'.
Q. "'Which way were you proceeding?
A. ·west.
Q. ""as she riding in the automobile 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'What type of vehicle did you collide with?
A. Bus, a transit company bus, city bus.
Q. You mean n Virginia Transit Company bus?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you lmpw who the operator of the bus was?,
A. ·wen, I di<l know, but I have fo1·gotton his name by now.
Q. Do you sec him in the Courtroom?
A. I think it is that gentleman over there (indicating the
defendant Puetz).
Q. ,vhich wny was the bus going·?
1\.. North, I believe.
Q.
as there a stop sign on the :;ontheast corner of Shep-

,v
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John Simmons.
pard and :i\Iouument Avenue, that is the direction from which
the bus was coming!
page 5 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does :Monument A venue go east and west Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are the lanes on Monument Avenue separated by a
grass plot Y
A. They are.
Q. Do you know tl1e approximate width of that grass plot?
A. Approximately 50 feet.
Q. That is the width of the grass plot itselff
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. "Where did this collision occur'!
A. At the intersection of Sheppard and Monument.
Q. as it in your lane of travel Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The westbound lane t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of Monument A venue f
A. That's right.
Q. Wbat part of your vehicle was struck 1
A. It struck about the front of the back door, lightly. And
then seemingly the left hind wheel of my car was the one that
hung probably the bumper of the bus.
Q. \Vas that where the main impact was 1
A. Yes.
page 6 ~ Q. )Vhere dicl the vehicle you were driving come
to rest Y
A.
ell, I came to rest to my right over against-well, a
tree stopped me. In other words, it hit me and knocked me
around, and the rear bumper hit this tree, and I stopped. I
think one wheel was on the sidewalk and one off, I believe.
Q. "Where was that sidewalk, was that the northwest corner
of Sheppard and 1Ionument A venue 7
A. Yes, sir, that's right.
Q. How fast were you proceeding west on :Monument Avenue?
A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of 15 to 20 miles an
hour.
Q.
ere there other vehicles traveling in the same direction?
A. It was, yes, sir.
Q. What were the approximate positions of those vehicles
as best you remember 1
A. Well, they were kind of-we stopped at the stop light

,v
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John Simmons.
on North Boulevard, and started on down the street. They
were to my right, kind of pulled ahead of me by the time we
got to the intersection.
Q.. But at the time of the accident were they bepage 7 } hind· you?
A. Not the ones-

Mr. Ferrell: I object to his leading the witness. I don't
mind as to the streets and things like that, but not anything
else.
Mr. Miller: That's all right.
Q. "What were the wcatber conditions at the time of the
accident?
A. There was a light snow falling.
Q. How was the visibility!
A. You could see two blocks or better.
Q. "\Vas there any obstruction which would prevent t1le
driver of the bus from seeing your vehicle going west on
Monument Avenue?

Mr. Ferrell: I will have to object to that. That is such a
general question. "\Vhat bus, and where would the bus be loeated to be an obstruction. He has not placed it. It mig]1t be
a bus ten blocks away. I will be glad if he wouldMr. Miller: All right, sir, I will rephrase it. I withdraw
that.
.
The Court: All right, the question is withdrawn.

Q. '\Vhcn your vehicle was half way between the Boulevard
and Sheppard Street, was there any obstruction
page 8 } which would prevent a driver operating a vehicle
north on Sheppard Street from having observed
your vehicle?
.A.. I am sure there was not.
Q. Did you look at the intersection prior to reaching the
intersection Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At w}iat point did you look at the intersection f
A. Approximately 100 or 125 feet, maybe.
Q. ·was there anything in the intersection at that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you look in any other direction?
A. Only that I was noticing the cars on my right a little bit.
That was about all.
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Q. ·what was the first thing you noticed after the accident,
what occurred thereafter 1
A. ,veil, the first thing I know, it knocked me out for a few
minutes. And there were some people who had stopped there
and also some people in the apartment who had run out and
thrown a blanket over me and so forth and so on.
Q. Did you go in the apartment house 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did your wife go in the apartment house!
A. I think she did, yes, sir.
page 9 ~ Q. Are you generally familiar with the injurie~
suffered by your wife in this accident, if any7
A. I am.
Q. Has there been any change in her attitude or nervous
condition since the accident 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q.
ould you describe those changes 1
A. V\1ell, in driving now it seems that if we are coming to
an intersection and there is a vehicle or something there that:
she is nervous and says something about it. In other words,
her nerves are effected to where she is scared that thev are
just going to come right on into her, seemingly.
•
Q. ·what was the make and model of car that you were
operating?
A. Cadillac.
Q. ,vhat year1
A. '52.

,v

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Ferrel:
·Q. You said a moment ago you were operating "my car."
It is registered in your wife's name, isn't that right f
A. Yes, sir. It is registered in her name.
page 10 ~ Q. But you bought it, is that correct, sirf
Mr. Miller: I am going to object to the question. The
pleadings do not raise any point as to ownership. As a matter
of fact, that is admitted, sir.
:Mr. Ferrell: You do not have to raise that.
Note: At this time the Court looks through the Court
papers.
Jury sent out into the corridor.
Jury now out.
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The Court: I take it that the theory of yon gentlemen for
the defense is t h:1t ?\Ir. Simmons was the agent of the plaintiff at the time. And that any negligence which he may ha,·e
been guilty of wns imputable to her, is that right?
Mr. Ferrell: rrhat 's right, Your Honor.
The Court: Xow does it matter how she obtained the car!
That is whethel' it was bought witli her own money or whether
it was a gift fro111 her husband 7
Mr. I?errell: We have this joint enterprise, you
page 11 ~ see. \Vhe1·e she fumishes the car and he furnishes
.
the gas, sir, they were on their way from Admnsas
to Richmond, sir. And the ownership had some relation there.
"\Ve very clearly raise the joint enterprise proposition.
l\fr. l\fillel': If Your Honor please, the pleading practice is
to the effect that n pnrty shall set up in the groundH of defense upon which they expect to rely. In these grounds of clef ense they have not Het up any agency theory upon which
negligence would he imputable to the plaintiff at all, sir. Nol'
have they denied the ow11ership of the automobile at all, sir.
"\Ye point out, sir, that their Grounds of Defense are to this
effect. They deny m1y negligence. And I might make it a
point, sir, that in their opening statement, sir, they ne,·er said
that they denied nny ownership, or made any statement that
they were relying upon the agency or any agency theory by
which the husband was agent of the wife. They specifically
omitted those matters, sir. In their Grounds of Defense they
statr that there was no negligence. They deny nny
page 12 ~ ueglig(•nce on behalf of the defendant. 'l'hey then
deny that the plaintiff was injured or damaged iu
the matter. Tlwy deny each ancl e,·ery material allegation.
Then thev sav that neither of the said defendants nor their
agents or· ser,,a11tH were guilty of any omissions or negligence
which efiicienth- contributed to the aecident. Thev also say
that the sole J)1·oximate cause of the collision me'i1tioned iii
the }.lotion for ,Judgment was the n<'gligence of the driver of
the automobile jn which the plaintiff was riding-. Now tliat,
sir, they did nwntion in their opening statement, and we believe that, sir, is one of their proper tllings to rely upon.
Then they say lwre: "Said defendimts say that even if said
defendm1t was guilty of negligence as alleged in the l'.fotion
for Judgment, which is denied, the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence," sir.
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J olm Simmons.
The Court: Read me the rest of that right there, please.
Mr. :Miller: Yes, sir. It says that: '' If plaintiff
page 13 ~ was in any wise injured or danmg·ed or whatever
injuries she may have sustained were the result of
an una voitla ble accident-"
The Court: No, not there. You did not read all of paragraph seven.
~lr. 1'.Iiller: -"that plaintiff is guilty of contributory
negligence which efficiently contributed to any injuries or damages which the plaintiff may have sustained iu that plaintiff
failed to exercise due care fot· her own safety and negligently
acquiesced in the negligent driving of the automobile in which
she was riding, and such contributing and concurring negligence of the plaintiff bars any recovery by the plaintiff."
.N'ov,·, we agree, sir, if she aequisced in the negligent operation of the vehicle then it would bar a recovery. But, sir, they
are now stating that they are relying upon a negligent act of
the driver of the vehicle which is imputable to the plaintiff, on
an agency theory. That is a different situation as to the negligence of the plaintiff in failing to protest a neglipage 14 } gent operation of a vehicle.
And we state, sir, that as the pleadings do not
set forth any grounds of defense or any theory that the negligence of the operator of the vehicle is imputable to the owner
of the vehicle, then in view of that fact they cannot introduce
evidence to sustain any such defense as that, sir.
,ve might also call to the Court's attention the fact that
that is affirmative defense and one special defense whicl1
should be clearlv set out in the Grounds of Defense.
The Court: The objection is overruled.
l\Ir. Miller: If Your Honor please, we object and except
on the grounds stated.
Note: At this time the jury returns to the Courtroom.
Jury now in.
Mr. Ferrell: Read back the last question, please.
Note: The last question, as read back by the
page 15 } reporter is: "But you bought it, is that correct,
sir."
Mr. Ferrell: I am referring to the automobile, sir.
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A. I did not buy the car.
Q. She bought it herself 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With her own money l
A. That's dght, sir.
Q. And at that time you had a home in Hot Springs,. Arkansas, is that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the car was registered in her name in Arkansas,,
is that correctl
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were coming to Richmond, I believe, from
Arkansas!
·
A. That's right.
Q. And had you just gotten to Richmond before this accidenU
Mr. Miller: If Yonr Honor please, will the record show
that I object ancl except on all of these questions, sid
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Miller: That is rather than interrupting all
page 16 ~ the way through, sir 't
The Court: All right. That would probably
save time.
Mr. Ferrell: I did not hear the witness answer.
A. '\:Vhat was the question!
Q. You had just gotten to Richmond from Arkansas on
this trip just prior to this acciclent, is that correcU
A. '\Vell, I stayed in Roanoke the night before. There was
a lady who was riding with us. ·we brought her on into town
and went over to her house and had dinner witl1 her, had
lunch, rather.
Q. This lady had come with you and your wife from Arkansas t
The Court: Wait a minute, gentlemen. One- of the juror~.
has not come hack.
Note: After a few minutes, said juror returns to the jury
box.
The Court: The Court would suggest that you start again
at the point where you resumed yonr cross examination after
we recessed. I think the first question was:: ~, You bought it~
didn't you i' >
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1\Ir. Ferrell: Yes, sir. We will go over that again.
page 17

~

A. No, sir, I <lid not buy the car.
Q. Your wife bought this 1952 Cadillac 1
A. That's right.
Q. ·with her own money 7
.A. Tlmt 's right.
Q. And it was registered m her name in the State of
Arkansas7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had a home at Hot Springs, Arkansas, at that time?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you hnd driven from Arkansas to Richmond just
prior to the accident, had you not, sir, in your wife's cart
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you arrived in Richmond just a short time before
this accident?
l\Ir. :Miller: If Your Honor please, I want to be sure about
one thing, sir. If the first part of the record was stricken out,
I would like to again show that we object and except to auy
matters of ownership.
The Court: It is understood that you arc objecting to the
admission of this whole line of testimony, and that you nre
reserving the point.
page 18 ~ 1\Ir. Miller: Thank you, sir.
Q. You arrived in Richmond just a few hours previously f
A. Yes.
Q. Auel there was a lady with you, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And her nnme, sir, for tbe benefit of the record?
A. (Pause) ell, she is the mother of one of the men who
works with me in the business.
Q. She is a mother-in-law of one of your bnsiuess friends T
A. Yes, sir. Just right off now I don't rccnll the name.
Q. You went to her home for lunch, I belie,·e 7
A. To her daughter's home.
Q. Had you and your wife been sharing the driving coming
from Arkansas to Richmond 7
A. My wife drove some of the time, yes.
Q. Did you have regular spells that you would take, you
would go so many hunclre<l miles, or so many hours, and then
your wife would take overt

,v
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Jolin Simmons.
A. There wm, 110 regularity there. Xo specific time for anything like that.
page 19 ~
Q. But yon just let her drive anytime she wanted
to, is that a fair way of stating it?
A. "~ell, yes. You could put it that way if you wanted to.
Q. Did you have a business car of your own, a separate car?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ha,·e a home in Richmond at that time or own a
house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhere was that located?
A. \Villow Lawn, 5:no ·willow Lawn.
Q. 5:no Willow Lawn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yon would more or less commute then from Arknnsas to Richmond, ii- that correct?
A. ·when I wc>nt to Arkansas whY of course I would han•
to come back here.
·
Q. And when you got on the road you would drirn your
wife's automohile, is that correct?
A. :Most of the time, yes.
Q. And she would travel with you most of the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that was n regular procedure?
A. No, it wasn't.
pag·e 20 ~
(J. Jt wasn't anything unusual about it?
A. It wasn't a regular procedure. I have been
ill, and I have what they call bursitis, and I take the baths i11
the hot springs for the relief of that condition.
Q. So you Wl'l'C' driving your wife-now did you regard
Richmond or .A l'lrnnsas as your permanent home at this time'?
A. Richmond.
Q. So your wife was eoming home and you were driving
her home, is tlwt <'OrrecU
A. She was in the car with me, yes.
Q. \Vhat day of the week was this'?
A. I believe it was Friday, I am not sure.
Q. You were µ:etting home for the week end then?
A. Not necei-sarily for that, no.
Q. Yon were not planning to go to work that dav at your
office hC'n' or do aJff work in Richmond 1
•
•
A. That daY? ·
Q. Yes, 011 Fl'iday.
A. Not necessarily, no, sir.
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Jolin Simmons.
Q. "\Vho paid for the gasoline that was used in this trip
from Arkansas to Richmond!
A. Well, I paid for it sometimes, sometimes she paid for it.
Q. So you were sharing the expenses 1
JJage 21 } A. Not necessarily sharing them, no.
Q. ·well, to some extent she was paying for the
gasoline 1
A.
ell, it could be put that way, yes, sir.
(J. How long had you been driving, :Mr. Simmons, on this
trip, how many days, approximately 'l
A. I think it was, that was the third clay.
Q. And you had driven on the third clay from Roanoke here?
A. ~rhat 's right, sir.
Q. And previous to that you had taken two days, full days,
I suppose, in driving from Arkansas to Hoanoke, from Hot
Springs?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have business in Roanoke 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you stopped in Roanoke for your convenience, 1s
that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At about what time did you reach lwanoke the night before or the evening before?
A. Probably somewl1ere in the neighborhood of six o'clock
in the evening.
page 22 } Q. Then you had your business that night or in
the morning?
A. "\Yell, I saw the boy who works down there that afternoon mid the next morning, too. In fact, we stayed at his
l1ouse.
Q. You stayed at his home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you left there about what time Friday morning?
A. Between 8 and 9 o'clock.
Q. And you were going west on 1\fonumeut in order to go to
your home at ,vmow Lawn, is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Vv ould you say that you did most of the driving on this
trip or your wife, if you had to state that?

,v

Mr. :Miller: I object to that as being immaterial, Your
Honor. I do not see what difference it makes.
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John Simmons.
The Court: It is understood that you are- objecting to the
whole line of testimony and reserving the point.
Mr. Miller~ Yes, sir. Thank you, sir.
The Court: That is all of the testimony bearing 011 the
question of imputability of negligence, if any.
:Mr. Miller: And the ownership, if you please,.
page 23 ~ su-.
The Court: \Veil, that is a part of it. sir.
Q. Could you give us just an estimate? Of com·se you did
not keep any records or a stop-watch butA. On what, sir Y
Q. On the amount of time on this particular trip, that is
the amount of driving that you did as compared to the amount
of driving tliat your wife did~ Which one drove the most:,
would you say Y
A. I did.
Q. You drove more than your wife did 1
A. Yes.
Q.
ould you say she drove 40 per cent of the time or 45
per cent 01· a third or just what Y
A. I would imagine about a quarter of the time.
Q. A quarter of the time!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And aside from the stop-over tliere in Roanoke why
whenever she would want to stop for the night or for othcireasons, for lunch, you would usually accede to her wishes,,
isn't that correct Y
A. Yes.

"r

page 24

f

Mr. Miller: I did not hear the question.
Mr. Ferrell: I said when she would want to stop·,,

say for lunch, for the evening, he would accedeto ber wishes, that was my question. His answer was in thcaffirmative.
Q. I believe you stated on direct examination that you were·
about 100 to 125 feet awav and vou looked into the intersection of l\Ionument and Sheppard, is that correct1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at that time you did not see anything within the
intersection, is that correct!
A. That's right.
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J olm Simmons.
Q. No,v when you said, ""Within the intersectio11," would
you describe the four sides of the intersection so we will know
what we are talking abouU
A. ·well, I was going west on Monument Avenue. Monument Avenue is divided into two lanes with the grass plot
in the middle. I did not see anything, any obstruction even
in the middle plot or the drive on my left either, when I was
looking.
Q. So if I understand you correctly, the intersection is both
the westbound traffic on Monument and the eastbound traffic
lane on :Monument, and the area in between those two lanes
which is bounded 011 the north bv the intersectiou
· page 25 ~ of Sheppard and 011 the south b)' the intersectiou
of Sheppard, is that correct 1
A. Yes.
Q.
e are talkiug about the whole intersection between
the southside of Monument Avenue and the north side and
the west side of Sheppard and the east side of Sheppard, is
that correct, sir!
A. ,ven, I think so, because that's the whole intersection
there. It all involved the two drives on Monument and the
grass plot in the middle.
Q. So you looked and you were about 100 to 125 feet awa)·
and you did not see anything in that particular area, you did
not see a Virginia Transit Company bus?
A. No, sir, did not.
Q. Did you see a Virginia Transit Company bus at any
other place at this particular area or near the area?
A. No.
Q. You just did not see a bus, is that correct?
A. That far back.
Q. Now you proceeded at that particular time you were in
the act of passing, were you not, passing two automobiles 7
A. No, sir.
Q. You were coming up to pass two automobilest
.
.
page 26 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Where were these two automobiles gomg west
at the time vou were 100 to 125 feet east of the east curb line
of Sheppard 1
A. They were on my right, to my right, I was on tl1e inside drive.
Q. Thev were on your right. ~ow were they on the right
ahead or behind you 1

,v
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A. Well, I should say-you see, we all had to stop at the
light, and when we all pulled off we perhaps got half way
'through the block before they pulled from ahead of me.
Q. So both of them were ahead of you?
A. At the time of the accident.
Q. They were ahead of you¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Yell, when :vou were 100 to 125 feet away I presume
they were still ahead of you, is that correct?
A. "\Yell, I wouldn't say too much ahead of me. They were
on my right, perhaps a little more advanced than I was down
the street, not much.
Q. There were two cars, so they could not both ha\'e been·
going almost parallel with the front of your car, isn't that
correcU
A. It would not be exact, 110, just like any other
page 27 ~ traffic which pulls off f rorn a stop 1ight.
Q. But you were watching those automobiles
more than you were to your left 1
A. Not necessarily, no, sir.
Q. On your direct examination you made absolutely no mention as to when, if ever, }'OU saw the bus of the Virginia Transit Company, is11 't that correcU
A. At 1~5 feet back I said that, yes.
Q. But I mean betwee11 that time and the accident, you
made no statement as to ever having seen the Virginia Transit
Company bus, isn't that correct?
A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see it?
A. I did not see it back 125 feet.
Q. I am talking about between the 125 feet and the place
where yon were when the collision occurred.
:Ur. :Miller: I nm going to object. Your Honor. I see no
material point to the question in view of the fact that he was
not asked what he saw at that particular point, sir. The witness is not on the stand to volunteer information. If he desires to ask if he can ask it, sir.
::i.Ir. Ferrell: I will ask him.
Q. Isn't that correct?
A. You asked a question a while ago and I understoocl that it was asking me did I see nny transit
bus 100 to 125 feet back from the intersection. And I said
that I did not.

page 28

~
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J olm Simmons.
Q. T1mt is when vou were 100 to 125 feet away f

A. That's right.·
·
(J. We have co,·ered that now. Xow I am getting from that
time to the accident. Of course when the collision took place
I presume you saw the bus?
A I saw it just before the collision.
Q. You saw it just before the collision and you never saw
it at any other time except just before the collision from that
J)Oint where you were 123 feet away east of the intersection,
isn't that correct!
A. From the point of the 125 feet we would say I did not
see the bus only just a little bit before it hit me.
H1iJ-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\fr. :Miller:
Q. l\fr. Simmons, how else do you travel in your brn,iness f
A. By plnue.
Q. Do you trnvel with agents 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 29 ~ Q. ls that the principal way that you travel, by
plane, and with other agents?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·when you are traveling with your wife, whether it is to
Arkansas or anywhere else, or under any other conditions, if
she asked to stop for lunch, don't you stop 1
A. Yes, sir.
?\[r. Ferrell: Your Honor, we are not going to try all the
trips these folks take. ,ve are only talking about this particular trip and this particular occasion when they were
sharing the gasoline. I object to a general statement like that
and ask that the question and answer be stricken.
The Court: Ob.icction overruled.
Q. Do I understnnd yon did sec the Virginia Transit Company bus before the accident occurred?
A. ,Just before it occurred, yes, sir.
Q.
as there anything else you were looking at that required your attention between the time you first looked and
the time you saw the Virginia ~rransit Company bus!
A. ,vcll, naturally, these cars on my right did because I did
not wunt to hit-I did not want to get in the way of
pag-e 30 ~ those.
Q. Is that an open intersection north of l\lonu-

,v
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Do1ia.ld J.11. Puetz.
ment Avenue on which vehicles might be traveling south!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On direct examination I believe you said that the position of these vel.Jicles traveling west also on Monument was to
the best of your knowledge-are you absolutely certain exactly
where they were t
Mr. Ferrell: I object to that kind of cross examination.
That is his witness. Now he is suggesting that maybe he was
incorrect in saying these two cars were to the right and just
ahead of him.
Mr. l\Iillcr: I withdraw that, Judge.
The Court: The question is withdrawn.
\Vitness stood aside.
~

DONALD l\L PUETZ,
one of the defendants, being called as an adverse
witness, testified as follows~

page 31

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Arc yon a bus operator for the Virginia Transit Company!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,verc you operating a bus northwardly on Sheppard
Street on November 6th, 1953, when an accident occurred at
the intersection of Monument A venue and Sheppard Street·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vere you at that time operating the bus on behalf of'
the- Virginia Transit Company as its ag·ent and servant1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been an employee of the Vfrginia.
Transit Company?
A. A little over ten years, sir.
Q. Your route is, involving other places, it includes the area
along Sheppard Street crossing Monument Avenue 'l
A. Yes, sir.
page 32 ~ Q. How long had you been driving on that route
.
prior to the time of the accident f
A. Since September, sir.
Q. Is that approximately two to tln·ee months prior to the
time of the accident 'l

A. Yes, sir.

······:i
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Donald 111. Puetz.
Q. You arc thoroughly familiar with the area on which you
were driving then 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ,vhen you approached Monument .Avenue from Sheppard
Street, on Slleppard Street, did you pick up any passengers
immediately before coming to the intersection of Monument
and Sheppard 7
A. I stopped on the sout1i side of :Monument to pick up
passengers at l\Ionument Avenue.
Q. Is there a stop sign at that corner facing you as you cross
l\fonument Avenue, was there one there at that time 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you pick up passengers there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many passengers did you pick up?
A. Two, to the best of my knowledge.
Q. Where was your vehicle when you picked up those passengers 7
page 33 ~ A. At the curb line, well, say the east curb line
of Sheppard Street, just south of 1'fonument Ave·
nue.
Q. \Vhat did you do after you picked up tl1e passengers 7
A. I proceeded, after I picked up the passengers, I proceeded through the intersection. I slowed down as I was
coming beside the grass plot, then proceeded across Monument
Avenue.
Q. ·where were the passengers which were on your vehicle
at the time the collision occurred 1
A. To mv rear.
Q. Are y·ou certain of that 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. None of the passengers were in tlle aisle?
A. They were in tl1e aisle, sir, but to my rear.
Q. Had you completely made change for them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you said you slowed down at the intersection of the
travel lane on which the plaintiff's vehicle was being operated?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look in the direction which the plaintiff's vehicle
was coming'/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the plaintiff's vehicle 'l
page 34 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see it!
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Donald 111. Puclz.
A. No, sir.
Q. And you st ruck the plaintiff's ,·chicle immediu tely upon
coming into their line of travel 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any buildings located on the southeast side of
}.fonument Aveuue?
A. Southeast side f
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir, apartment houses.
Q. As a matter of fact, they are right adjacent to the point
where you stopped to pick up passengers, aren't they?
A. Y cs, sir.
Q. Those apartment houses come up just about to the sidewalk line?
A. Yes, sir.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv :.\fr. l!,errell:
·Q. Before you entered the intel'f;C'Ction, that is from the
south side of ~I onument to the north side of :Monument on
Sheppard Street, did you look in either direction?
A. Yes, sir.
page 35 ~
Q. Which direction did you look?
A. \Yell, nnturally going across the eastbound
lanP., first I was more concerned with lookin~· to my left, whieh
would let me get a clear picture of the traffic coming cast on
Monument A VP11ne. So naturallv when I left that corner I
looked to mv lPft to make sure that the eastbound lane was
clear. The1i as I proceeded across I directed by attention to
my right.

Bv 21Ir. ~filler:
·Q. And you did not see the plaintiff's ,·chicle?
A. No, sir.
Bv ?\Ir. Ferren: (Continued)
·Q. Ahout how fast was the Cadillac car going at the time
thl' impact occurred'?
A. I could not say, sir.
\Yitness stood aside.
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ST.AFFORD B. GREEN,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff,
first being duly swom, testified as follows:

page 36}

DIRECT J~X.A:\IINA'flON.

By :Mr. Miller:
Q. ""hat is your full mime 1
A. Stafford B. Green.
Q. What is your occupation t
A. Service manager, Jones .Motor Company.
Q. ,vhat is your age, sirt
A. 51.
Q. You state you are the service manager of the Jones
l\fotor Car Company. In your capacity as service manager
do you make estimates for repairs of automobiles?
A. I am the mnnager at present.
Q. Have you done this on numerous occasions in the past?
A. Y cs, sir, that is before I was promoted, my last promotion.
Q. You have had considerable experience in this field, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make an estimate of the damages to
1mg·e 37 ~ the vehicle of Mrs. Madge Simmons 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. rrhat is an estimate on a 1952 Cadillac bearing license
plates 169-121?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell me the mileage on the vehicle at that
time. sir 1
A.' Around 24,000. I nm not positive of the remaining
digits, but anyway, it was 24,000 and some miles.
Q. 'Would you advise us what your estimate of the amount
would be to repair that vehicle?
A. Approximately $1,800.00.
Q. Do estimates of damages to vehicles vary, sirf
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ferrell: I object to that. How is that relenmt in this
case?
e know estimates of dama~es vary.
The Court: i\f r. Miller, the question is so general in its
nature I do not think any answer to it would be helpful. ,vould
YOU be a little more spe<'ific than tlmt 'l
· 1\fr. Miller: The next question would of course explain
that particular question, sir. I was going to ask wliat-

,v
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Stafford B. Green.

The Court: I take it vou mean to ask him
page 38 } whether two different estimators would reach a
different result on the same job, or something of
that sort!
Mr. Miller: I was planning to ask him about the factors
where perhaps a man might put a second-hand fender on a
car. or whether he would put a new one on it".I.1he Court: All right, better 1·eframe the question.
Q. Referring to the statement which you made for llrs.
Simmons, does that include the parts that would be necessary
to put the car in proper shape 7
A. Yes, sir.
Bv the Court :
·Q. New parts¥
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. l\:[iller: ( Continued)
Q. And I believe, sir, that the Jones 1Iotor Company is a
Cadillac dealer, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

,v

By 1'.fr. Ferrell:

Q.

ere the repairs made at Jones Y

A. No, sir.

page 39 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Miller:

Q. Would you give us the specific amount you estimated to
repair the vehicle 7
A. The list amount is $1,825.33.
Q. In the event some damage which you did not observe was
found, would that be in addition to that¥
A. Yes, sir, that is according to a notation at the bottom
of my estimate.
Bv Mr. Ferrell:
Q, Do you know wl1ere the repairs were actually made¥
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. You have no idea?
A. No, sir.
0

,vitness stood aside.

• I
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H. N. POLLARD,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first

being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Ry Mr. Miller:
Q. Give us your name and occupation, please.
.A. H. N. Pollard. I am sales manager at ~IcKimmie l\Iotor
Company.
Q. How long have you been in the automobile business,
:\fr. Pollard f
A. Since 1932.
Q. Approximately 22 years 1
.A. 23, something like that.
Q. Does your experience include the used car market, sirt
A. Very much.
Q. In what way, in what connection f
A. In our business I do practically all the appraising, setting the prices on the used cars.
Q. Do you sell new cars also 1
A. That's correct.
Q. ,vhen a party trades a car in do you haYe the value of it
pretty well figured out Y
pa~e 41 ~ A. Yes, sir. ,ve consider what it is worth before
it is worked on, and afterwards, too.
Q. And that is the business you have been in since 1932 j
A. That's correct.
Q. ,v ere You contacted on bel1alf of )[rs. ,T olmnv Simmons
· in ;.elation "to a 1952 Cadillac which she owned ·and which
was involved in a wreck on November 6, 1953 !
.A. I was.
Q. Did you observe and look at the car, sir f
A. I did.
Q. Would you advise tlie jury what the fair market value
of that model automobile was at the time you saw it, sir, upon
the market at that time?
A. Before the accident f
Q. Yes, before the accident.
A. Before the accident the car was worth approximately
$3,200.00.
Q. After the accident, sir, ,vhat was the f'nir market value
of tl1e cad
.A. I traded the car. To the best of my recollection I allowed $1,800.00 for it. I think that is correct, I don't have the
fignre before me.

~o
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II. N. Pollard.
(~. ·what wa:-- the fair market vuluc on the market of the
car in its condition if it were sold at that time 7
page 42 ~ A. I sold it. I sold the automobile in the wrecked
condition for $1,300.00.
Q. Did that price at which you sold it represent the fair
nuukct value?
A. Fair market value in the present condition.
Q. You have mentioned something about allowing something
on n car. Did Mrs. Simmons buy a new cnr from you at that
time, sir t
A. She did.
Q. At that time did she huy a model of car which was going
out rather than one which was just immediately coming in·?
A. She bought one:M r. Ferrell: I objl'ct to that, Your Honor, that docs not
have anything to do with the damages in this case. If she got
a '52 model in l95B or something like that, sir, that would
notM r. :Miller: I did not-

Mr. Ferrell: I imag-ine it was a good Chrysler or a good
car. But I do not think that has anything to do with it. i\[r. :Miller: ,re did not want tlw issue to become confused
as to the first estimate made bv the witness in view of tlw
fact that thcv took ai1 older model car. 'l'he real
page 43 ~ question was 'the fair market value of the car which
he t0stified to as being $1,:l00.00.
The Court: I think the witness has cover0d that.
l\Ir. )liller: A11 right, sir.
Q. )fr. Pollal'd, in your ex1wrience in the usPcl car market
wlwn a car is wrl'ckecl and repaired, let us assume that the
best of materin Is are used in the r<>pairs of the automobile.
X ow does the fact that the car lias het>n wrecked substantially
affect the fair market value of it?
)fr. Ferrell: I mu g-oing- to ob,jpct to that, Your Honor,
hPeanse he has 11ot stated this car was repaired in this partienlar <·nse. Hf' i-:old it as a wreck.
'I,he Court: Objection overruled. Answer the question.

A. In my opi11ion it does.
Q. ·would yon gi\·e approximat0ly wlwt the fair market
value of the car if repaired would he affected by the fact that
it hnd been a wreck of this model car.
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Bertha Scott.
A. In that model and that price class automobile it is worth
in my opinion $500.00 less than one which has not been in an
accident.

page 44 } By :\Ir. Ferrell:
Q. How many thousand miles were on this Cadillae when you appraised it 1
A. I don't remember.
,vitness stood aside.
Bl•~HTH.A SCOTT,
a witness introduced in behalf of the 11laintiff, first being duly

sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EX.Al\IINA'rION.
Bv l\Ir. l\Iiller:
·Q. ,vcre you on a bus which was involved in an accident at
the intersection of Sheppard Street and :Monument Avenue
on Kovember 6, 1953 t
A. I don't remember the exact elate but I was on the bus
at the time of the accident, yes.
Q. " 7here did you get on the bus?
A. Right at the corner of Sheppard and Monument.
Q. Ou the southeast side of Sbeppnrd Street and :Monument .Avenue i
A. I don't kno,\· the exact direction, but the
pa~e 45 } corner there.
Q. Did yon board the bus just prior to crossing
Monument A venue on Sheppard¥
A. That's rig-ht.
Q. Did other people get on tl1e bus?
)Cr. Ferrell: If Your Honor please, he is leading all of
these witnesses. I want to save as much time as possible, but
let's limit the leading. Let's limit that to the non-essential
facts.

Q.
did f
A.
time
Q.

Diel any other persons board the bus at the time you
I don't quite remember, you know, it has been so long a
a~o.
After you boarded the bus what did the bm; driver clot
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Bertha Scott.
~i\. I remembe1· giving him some money to make change for
me.
Q. "Where were you at the time the collision occurred t
A. I was standing at the door waiting for him to give me
my change.
Q. ·was he making change for you?
A. Yes.
Q. At the time the collision occurred 'C
·
A. Yes.
page 46 ~ Q. \Vhen the collision occurred did yon iall 7
A. I was thrown to the step. I went to grab for
the rail. That's when I hit this finger here (indicating). I
thought it was sprained and I went down to the hospital to
have an X-ray made of it.
Q. From the time you boarded the bus to the time of the
collision did the bus stop again at alU
A. After the collision 1
Q. From the time you got on the bus to the time of the
collision did the bus stop at any time prior to the collision and
between the time you got on it'(
A. I don't exactly remember that.
Q. You don't remember it did, or that it did not?
A. I don't remember.

CROSS EXAM:INATION.
Bv l\Ir. Ferrell:
Q. You ran and caught this bus before the door was closed,
isn't that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Some other people had gotten on ahead of you, and you
ran up there and caught the bus and got there near the fare
box and handed the operator a quarter, is that correct 1
A. I don't exactly remember how it wns.
page 47 ~ Q. You were standing behind him, wercn 't you,
behind the fare box, you were not between tLcdriver and the door at the time that the bus was going across
the street, yon were thrown in the well, weren't you, the door
well?
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't that correct 1
A. I don't remember too much about it because it was two
years ago.
Q. You don't remember too much about it'!
A. No.
0
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Bertha Scott.
Q. You don't know whether you were thrown there from the
aisle of the bus?
A. I doil 't remember exactly what position I was standing
in at the time.
Q. Yon were not standing in the well holding on to tlrnt
iron 01· steel bar there 1
A. No, butQ. I mean that round pole on the bns as you get on to go
up the steps, you know, that rail there!
A. Yes.
Q. You were not standing there holding on to that at the
time the accident happened 1
A. No, sir, I was waiting for my change from him.
Q. \Vhere did he have his left hand! Did he
page 48 } have his hands on the wheel of the bus 7
A. I didn't notice that.
Q. You did not notice that Y
A. No.
Q. You were just waiting for your change ?
A. }.ly change.
Q. But you don't know whether he was fixing the change
carrier or reaching into his pocket or driving the bus, do you,
at the time of the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. You were just waiting there?
A. Yes, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXA~IIN.ATIO~.

Bv l\Ir. Miller:
·Q. \Vas he making any movement to get your change for
you, Bertha 1
A. I clon 't remember about tl1at. I was standing there waiting for the change, I mean, at tlmt time.
Q. Do you remember what he was doing1
l!.. No, ,;ir.
Q. \Vas he getting change for you 1
A. He was.
page 49}

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv :Mr. Ferrell:
·Q. How was he getting change for you, Bertha!
A. How was he getting change 7
Q. Was he getting change out of his pocket or from-
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Ralph E. TV/tit aker.
A. I di<l not notice that.
Q. You did not notice tltat. Have you ever seen those
change carriers on a bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vas he fooling around with the change carrier J
A. I just couldu 't say.
Q. You don't know 1

A. No.
"\Vitness stood aside.
page 50

~

RALPH E. WHITAKER,
a witness iutro<luced in behalf of the plaintiff,
first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Miller:
•Q. You are l\Ir. Ralph E. "\Vhitaker?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what is your occupation?
A. Salesman.
Q. For whom do you work?
A. S. E. and }I. Vernon.
Q. Did you know or have you since seen any of the partie~
to this Ii tiga tion ?
A. I beg your pardon?
Mr. 1\[iller: I withdraw the question, Judge.
Q. "\Yere you n witness to an accident which occurred between a Virginia Transit Company bus and a vehicle operated
west on :\fonumcnt A venue, a 1952 Cadillac, on N ovemher 6,
1953?
.
A. I presume that was the accident I wns a witness to. I
cnnnot swear to the date.
Q. You did witness an nccident onpnge 51 ~ A. On that corner at approximately tlmt time.
Q. \Yas a '52 Cadillac involved?
A. It was a Cadillt1c.
Q. And t1lso a Virginia Transit Company bus?
A. Yes, a Transit Company bus.
Q. Do you rceall the day of the week the accident occurred?
A. No, I do not.
Q. What were the weather conditions 011 the day vou saw
this accident?
•
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Ralph E. JVhitaker.

A. The snow wus .falling. I don't recall whether it was a
:snow 01· a rain. I believe it was a mixture of the two.
Q...What was the visibility, sir?
A. Visibility wus good.
Q. Which direction were you traveling!
A. '\Vest.
Q. Un .Monument .A.venue?
A. On :Monument.
Q. ,nmt position did you occ~1py in relation to the Cadillac!
A. '\Vell, I was in the left lane, the same lane that the Cadillac was in. I was behind the Cadillac mavbe 8 or 10 car
lengths.
·
Q.
ere there other vehicles traveling west on
page 52} :Monument Avenue, too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As you approached the intersection of llonmnent Avenue you were 8 or 10 cars immediately behind the Cadillac'!
A. That's correct.
Q. Could you tell the Court and jury approximately the
speed of the Cadillac prior to the time of the accident?
A. '\Vell, I would estimate the speed to be somewhere between 20 and 25, I could not figure any closer than that.
Q. Are you familiar with the grass plot which divides the
east and west lanes of :Monument Avenue?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vhat is the space between the east and westbound lanes
of Monument Avenue at the intersection of Sheppard Street?
A. Do you want me to estimate the footage?
Q. Perhaps it would be easier to put the question this wny.
as there space in there in which the bus could have stopped?

,v

,v

:\Ir. Ferrell: I object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Q. Could you state for the jury what part of tho hus struck
the Cadillac 1

l)age 53

~

A. The front of tlle bus.
Q. And it struck theA. 'fiie left side of the Cndillac near the rear.
Q. You stated there was some falling weather at the time
of the accident. "~as it sticking?
A. No, there was no snow on the street.

56
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Ralph E. Whitaker.
CROSS E..,~\.1\II~ATION.
By Mr. Ferrell:
Q. How fast were you going down l\Iouument betwe~n the
Boulevard and Sheppard?
A. Approximately the same speed. Somewhere between 20
ancl 25 miles an hour. I think I was going closer to 20.
Q. "rere you following this Cadillac all the way from the
Boulevard or did the Cadillac pass you in that block between
the BoulevardA. No one passed me in that block, 110, sir. I 1n·esume tl111t
I was behind the Cadillac all the way. I am uot exactly
aware of which car I am following when I am driving
Q. "~asn't there another automobile in front of you besides
the CadilJac Y
A. I don't believe there was, sir.
Q. Wasn't there one operated by Mr. King?
page 54 ~ .A.. Mr. King was to my memory in the other
lane. He was in front of me, partially in front of
me at any rate. But he was in the other lane, the right lane.
Q. He was in the right lane and you were in the left lane,.
and l[r. Simmons was driving the Cadillac, be was in the left
lane in front of you, is that right!
.A.. Hight.
Q. Now was :Mr. Simmons also in front or let's say west of
Mr. King's automob!lc!
A. Yes.
Q. So he was in front of both your car and the King car!
A. Yes.
Q. Did you sec any traffic in front of :Mr. Simmons, ahead
of Mr. Simmons1
.A. Did I see anv traffic ahead of :Mr. Sinnnons?
Q. Y ('S, any ,·ch'icles, any automobiles?
A. \Y cII, I couldn't say. I am Hare there was traffic up
there. Now I don't think it wasQ. I mean not nny in close proximity1
A. Not close, I don't believe real close.
Q. He was more or less alone ahead of you going W<'stwardly on l\Ionument ¥

Mr. Miller: I object to thnt, Your Honor. I think that is
drawing a conclusion.
page 55 ~ The Court: Objection overruled.
A. I would not state that he was alone. I don't think tiint
is a fair statement. I am not exactly aware of what wa~ in
front of him.
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Ralph E. Whitaker.

Q. But you don't recall seeing anything so far a~ you are
concerned you did not see anything, any vehi<·les in close proximity to the Cn<lillac that would ltaYc drawn his attention to
those partirular vehicles if they were there, you di<l not see
them, isn't that correct?
A. ·wen, I will make a statement this way, if I may, sir.
Traffic was fairly heavy going out at that time, and I had to
pay attention to the cars in front of me. I would say that people had to pay attention to cars in front of them all the way
up the line, you know. I feel reasonably snre that that would
obtain to ::Mr.-to whoever was driving the Cadillac, too.
Q. How far ahead of you was the Cadillac?
A. I stated 8 to 10 cars in my estimate.
Q. But where were you at that pnrticular time? \Vhen the
collision occurred I mean, he was 8 to 10 cnr lengths ahead of
you then I
A. Yes, that would be approximately right. The same distance possibly a moment before the collision, too. I was traveling approximately the same speed the Cadillac was. Our
distance was not varying.
page 56 ~ Q. Did the Cadillac tum, did yon see the Cadillae;
attempt to turn before the collision?
A. The instant before the collision I believe the Cadillac
turned pretty sharply to the right.
Q. Did you notice the Cadillac attempt to slow clown anytime before the collision?
A. No, I <lon 't know that I did. There wns no excessive
speed on anyone's part in the whole traffic lane moving i11
that way. I don't think that there was any nhrupt slowness.
I might have touched the brakes or something of that sort,
I am not aware of that.
Q. After the impact the bus only moved a few feet, isn't
that right, and <·ame to a complete stop 1
A. After the impact.
Q. Would you say it traveled two to three feet northwardly
after it struck the Cadillac?
A. Possibly that would be all. Now that's a hard thing fo,
me to answer. He moved a short distance.
Q. You did not have a tape measure and you <lid not go out
there and step it off, did you 1
A. No, sir.
,vitness stood aside.

.ss
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:MA.DO J~ H. SIMi\IONS,
the plaintiff, fit·st being duly swom, testified as

follows:
DIRECT EXA.MIXATION.
Bv 1I r. Miller:
·Q. You are )ll's. ~Iadge H. Simmons, the plaintiff in this
case'?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what is your age?
A. 45.
Q.
ere you riding in your '5:? Cadillac on N" ovember 6,

1952?

,v

A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vhen it was im·olved in an accident at Sheppanl Street
and Monument ..:\ ,·cnue?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whose car was it?
.A. It was mv car.
Q. At the ti;11e that you were proceeding west on ::i.Ionmnent
A venue where Juul vou been?
A. ·we had lwcn ·to a friend's house for hmch.
Q. ,vho was operating the vehicle!
A. J ohunv Simmons.
· Q. Which dil'ection 011 ~Ionument Avenue was
page 58 ~ the Yl'hicle proceeding?
A. West.
Q. Where Wl'l'l' you sented in the automobile?
A. In the front seat on the right.
Q. How fast was the vehicle proceeding?
A. I i,;hould :-;a,· 20 miles an houl'.
Q. Wlwre did 'the collision with the Transit Company bus
occur?
A . .At the iuter:-:cction of Monument Avenue and Sheppard.
Q. And what pnrt of your vehicle was struck?
A. ,vell, beg-in11ing at the rear door to the back.
Q. ,vhat occ·urred, where did your ,·chicle come to rest?
A. "'ell, thl' ( 'mlillac, the car was t hro,vn across the interKcction and hit n tree. And it turJH'll the cm· around in tlie
opposite direction from the wa~· we were trnvcling.
Q. ". ns there any other traffic proceeding west on )lonument A \'enuc nt the time of the accitll.'nt1
A. Y cs, sir.
Q. Do yon r1•11iember the location of the traffic which was
going we:;t on )Ionument?
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J.11 adgc II. Simmons.
A. Ko, it was a car to our right and cars in the rear.
Q. Coult.I you give us the weather conditions 011
page 59 } that date!
A. It was snowing slightly.
Q. How about the visibility 1
A. Y ery good.
let me ask •vou ' were •vou lookin,,.
Q. Did ..you see a1ff-first
•
'
t:,
i1hcad-

:Mr. FetTcll: "\Ye object to that, he is leading the witness
.again, sir.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Q. Did you sec the Virginia Transit Company bus prior to
the accident?
A. "\Vell, ;just prior to the accident.
Q. Had yon looked in the direction of the intersection prior
to the time vou saw the bus?
A. Yes. ·
Q. At what point did you look at the intersection prior to
that time?
A. ·wen, as we were npproacbing the intersection.
Q.
ould you give the jury an estimate of how many feet
back from the intersection vou were when vou first looked?
A. ""\Yell, I was just lookfng all the time.·
Q. ··was there anything else to attract your attention prior
to the time when vou saw tlie bus?
page 60 } A. Nothing more tlmn jm1t the traffic.
Q. That traffic was proceeding.A. It was to our right.
Q. On your right 7
A. Yes.
Q. '\Vere you injured in this accident?
A. Iwas.
Q. "\Youkl you tell the gentlemen of the jury what was the
nature of your injuries 7
A. "\Yell, I had numerous bruises about the boclv. One in
particular was from the shoulder to the elbow of tbc left arm,
n solid bruise. Then I had one on my shin or ankle, and one
on ID)' chin. And a slight concussion on the left temple.
Q. Did you say you were bruised?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. All oYer, is that it?
A. \\1"ell, several spots. I woul<ln 't say what part of the
body, but I was sore all over, I can say that.

,v

l
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Did you go to a physician for these injuries!
Yes, I did.
,vhat physician did you go to 'l
Dr. allace Blanton.
Did you go immediately after the accident f
A. Yes, sir, went directly from the accident.
page 61 ~ Q. How long were you under his caret
A. For several weeks.
Q. ,vould you tell the jury approximately how many times
you went back to see Dr. Blanton 7
A. I would say five or six times.
Q.
ere there any X-rays taken?
.A.. Yes.
·
Q. ·what were thcy'l
A. He X-rayed my head that dny of the accident, immediately afterwards. I don't recall if there were any other
X-rays that day. Then about a couple of weeks later I had
this knot on my chin. It just stayed there and it was a pain,.
just a sharp pain. And I went back again and asked him toor rathe1· I told him about it and he X-rayed it. He said it
was not a fracture but it was a fractured nerve, or affected
nerve.
Q. How long did that condition exist f
.A.. The little knot was there for several months.
Q. Has it completely disappeared now1
A. Just a slight little bit. You can't tell it except to nm
your finger over it, but it does not hurt any more.

,v

,v

1.Ir. 1.Ii1Ier: If anyone desires we will be glad to let them
feel that knot there.
Mr. Ferrell: That is very sweet of you, but I
page 62 ~ don't believe I better do that.
Q. Hm·e yon suffered from anything else since the accident r
A.
ell, I had a lnmp which appeared in the lower ribs on
the right-hand side. I believe the exact date was February
14th of this year. I went to a doctor in Hot Springs, Arkansas and he advised surgery.
Q. Could you tell us what was clone Y
A. They removed a fatty necrosis.
Q. Did you go to the I1ospital for that1
A. Yes.
Q. How long did you stay in the hospital 'l'
A. Two days and a night.
Q. That was on your body!

,v
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Madge H. Simnions.
A. Yes.
Q. Could you give us the cost of the doctor's bill on thaU
:Mr. Ferrell: I am going to have to object to that until that
has been linked up with an injury sustained in this accident.
:Mr. Miller: I believe we can put that in. The other matters
are in.
:Mr. Ferrell: I will agree to putting it in if you can link it.
up, but I object to it right now.
page 63 ~ The Court: It has to be connected some way with
this injury, Can't you ref rame your question, ~Ir.
~lillerf
Q. ·what was the amount of the bills paid by you for the
services of the physician and also the hospital bill for the
surgery at Hot Springs!
.A. $105.00.
)Ir. Ferrell: I will have to ob.iect to the question an<l answer
until it has been linked up that this treatment was necessitated as a result of this accident.
The Court: Can't you reframe the question to show that,
l\f r. l\filler, that the hospitalization and treatment had something to do with this injury¥
:Mr. :Miller: Your Honor, this witness hns testified as to
what was removecl from her body. I am merely putting in a
statement of expenses at this time. A pl1ysician will be along
shortly to testify as to this, sir.
The Court: It could be an inference possibly that t]1e
treatment wa for an injury resulting from this accident, but
your question is not altogether clear on that point. Can't
you make it cleared
page 64 ~ Mr. Miller: See if this satisfies counsel.

Q. What was the cost of hospitalization mid doetors' bills
paid by yon for removing the fntty necrosis from your body?
.A. $105.00.
Q. Could you tell us what the bill of Dr. Blnnton was?
.A. I think his was $90.00.
'l'he Court: Dr. Blanton has arrived. Do vou want him to
remain outside with the other witnesses 1 ·
Mr. Ferrell: It is all right with me for him to remain in
the Courtroom.

ttff· ----
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Dr. II. JV allace Blant01i.
l\Ir. ~filler: If His Honor would permit me we will take
the plaintiff from the stand und let the doctor testify immediatcl:r, sir.
'fhe Court: Any objection, Mr. Ferrell t
Mr. Ferrell : Xo, sir.
\Vitness stood aside.
page 65 ~

DH. H.

w·ALLA CE

BLANTON,

a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first

he inc~I:, dulY• sworn, tc!:itified as follows:
DIHECT EXAMINATION.
B,• l\f r. ).filler:
·Q. Gh·e us your fnll nmne, please, Doctor.
A. II. \YallaC'<' Blanton.
Q. I believe you are a physician practicing in the City of
Riehmond?
A. Correct.
l\lr. Ferrell: \Ve will admit Dr. Blanton's qualifications.
1'I r. :Miller: 'rlumk you, sir.

Q. Did you have oc'.cnsion to treat :\f rs. 'Mtlllgc Simmons on
or about Novemher 6, 1953?

A. I did.
Q. Wonlcl you 1ell the jury what eondition you found l\[rs.
Simmons in wlwn she eame to your o'flice?
A. l\frs. Simmons was brought in there on the 6th of Novemhl'r, 195:J, in a slate of shock. She was very pale and perspiring- freel~:. Ifor blood pressure wa!" low. She had a large
liematomn, whi<·h is a hloocl dot, on the left tempornl area of
the slrnll. She lwd n Inccrntion of her arm and a
page 66 ~ lneel'Htion of her leg. Her nervous state was bad.
Q. How long was she under your treatment,
Doctor?
A. I did not bring my records clown here, but approximately
:-;ix weeks, I think.
Q. Dming tlmt period what treatment did yon g-ive her?
A. \Yell, sh<' first had a sedative and she hnd some treatnwnt for ~hock. She Imel a X-rn~· of lier skull and she had
i,;ome heat tr~ntments of deep infrn-red therapy, nnd continued
on her se(lati,·c:-: for her nen·es. That about C'o,·ers the treatment.

,,
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JJr. H. JV allacc Blanto1i.
Q. Subsequent to November 6, 1953, did you X-ray the
~hin of :\Irs. Simmons?
A. I don't haYe any records here, but I believe we did.
Q. Could you tell us what you X-rayed her for on that occasion!
A. To see if it was any fracture. She continued to have
the swelling in her chin there. It did not go down as quickly
~Is we thought it might from just a hematoma or blood clot.
Q. Do those usually dissolve?
A. It takes a definite time. 'rhey do dissolve, yes.
Q. Would you advise us as to whether or not
page 67 } a fatty necrosis, I believe, sir, that is a term commonly used to refer to n certain type of tumor, isn't
that correct, sir'?
A. A fattv tumor.
Q. ·would you ad,·ise us, sir, whether or not a fatty necrosis
is usually preceded b~, a physical blow 1
A. "\Yell, a fatty tumor, such as you are speaking of, that
may be present for years and never give anyone a symptom,
except feeling it and knowing it was there. However, an
injury to it could produce a necroi::is of this tumor.
Q. Then what occurs, docs it start to grow, sir'!
A. It continues to grow and enlarge. The treatment is
usnallv to remove it.
Q. it has to be removed 7
A. Yes.
Q. \Voulcl you give us generally the symptoms of that type
of tumor, sir?
A. There arc no symptoms.
Q. Is it sore, does soreness appear?
A. It is not sore, no.
Q. A knot appears?
A. Just a formation is there.
Q. I see, sit·. As to this damage to her nerve in her chin,
Doctor, will that nerve heal in time?
A. Yes.
pa~c 68 } Q. "\Vhen a person is in an accident which is
serious and they lul\'e the type of injuries which
yo~1 observed upon this patient, is it usual or with great frequency that a patient becomes extremely nervous in riding in
automobiles, sir?
A. I have observed that, yes.
Q. Sir!
A. I have observed that. Sometimes they don't like to
ride in automobiles for a year or more, sir. •

\\
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Madge 11. Simmons.
CROSS EXAMIN.ATION.

By Mr. Ferrell:
Q. Of course you were not consulted in relation to this
Indy's operation last February 14th¥
A. No, that was done in Arkansns.
Q. You don't know anything about that, that is except that
it was done1
A. Yes, I saw the scar.
Q. As to whether or not that was in any way related to the
injury received in this accident in November, 1953, is something tbat you wouldn't make any statement on under oath,
wonld you1
A. I wouldn't be in a position to testify to that. I can say
one thing which I forgot to mention. i\Irs. Simpage 69 ~ mons did develop bursitis in her left shoulder following this accident, which was very painful.
Q. That is why you gave her these heat treatments¥
A. Yes, sir. Now I felt that that could have been caused
by the blow.
· Q. Of course bursitis is sometimes already there and you
find out about it later 1
.A. It might be aggravated by injury.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By :Mr. Miller:
·Q. Bursitis is something that once it is aggravated, it might
come and go, isn't that true, Doctor!
A. That's true.
Q. Is there any definite time limit on I1ow long it might
Inst 'l
A. Most of the time it stays, I have got it myself. I've hacl
it for :five yearsWitness stood aside.
page 70

~

MADGE H. SI1\C\£0NS,
resuming the· witness stand, testified further ns

follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Miller:
Q. Has the accident in which you were injured affcctecl
your nervous condition at all, :Mrs. Simmons 'l
A. Yes, it lms.
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George T. King.
Q. ·would you tell the jury specificnlly what you have felt
like since the accident!
A. "\Vell, I just feel like that everytinw I am in an automobile
arnl pull up to an intersection, whenever I am riding with
anyone else or even driving myself if there is a car in sight I
am just a little dubious as to whether to continue or whether
I '5hould just stop and wait and see what they are going to
do. You just feel the impact of another car.
CJ. In times other than when your husband is using the
plane or driving around with other agents, is it necessary that
You ride with him to be with him as husband and wife in his
business?
A. Yes, it is.
Mr. Ferrell: No questions.
"\Vitness stood aside.
page 71

~

GEORGE T. KING,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first
being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By i\lr. ~filler:
Q. "\Vould you state your full name 7
A. George King.
Q. Your age, sir 1
A. 28.
Q. Occupation 1
A. General insurance salesman.
Q. ·were you traveling west on Monument Avenue on November 6, 1953, when an accident occurred at the intersection
of i\lonument and Sheppard Street 1
A. Yes, I was.
Q. In what direction were you traveling, sir?
A. Traveling from the city going west on )Ionument.
Q. ·what lane of travel were you traveling in, sir t
A. Right-hand lane next to the parked cars.
Q. "\Vas there other traffic also proceeding west on Monumcmt Avenue!
.A. Yes, it was.
Q. Was included in that traffic the 1952 Cadillac
page 72 ~ which was involved in the accident?
·
A. Yes, it was.
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George T. Ki11g.

,v

Q.
ould you tell the jury approximately the speed of the
Cadillac vehicle a:; it approached the intersection of lfouumcnt and Sheppard?
A. I would say between 20 and :?5 miles an hour.
Q. ·what was your position in relation to the Cadillac?
A. ·well, the Cadillac was in the left-hand lane proceeding
west. I was in the right-hand lane. ~rhe Cadillac was next to
the island on l\fonument Avenue, but ahead of me.
Q. Did you observe the weather conditions on that <lay?
A. It was snowing that clay.
Q. How was the visibilityl
A. The visibility was good. "That snow there was it was
not sticking to the ground or to the street. The windshield
wiper was taking- it off as fast as it fell on the cars. It was
warm, it was mms1ml to be snowing in a way, it wasn't that
cold.
Q. Did you observe the bus prior to the collision'!
A. I saw the 'l'ransit Company bus as it came in ,·icw from
l<•nving the downtown lane on ~I onument.
Q. As it left the downtown lane?
page 73 ~
A. As it came into the intersection, yes.
Q. Do I understand you to say as it wns leaving
1h11 eastbound lane1
A. That's right, us it came across the eastbound lane I saw
t lw Transit Company bus.
Q. Was there any obstruction between the Cadillac automohilc and the bus which would pn•,·ent the operator of the
hns from seeing the Cadillac cad
A. 'rherc was nothing- between the car and the bus.
Q. To obstruct the view of the 01wrator of the bus'i
A. No, it wasn't anything in t hPre. You mean another
whicle, don't yon?
Q. ,vell, an~·thing, a bus or anything elset
A. Ko, it wasn't any. I couldn't see anything. There was
the normal amount of trees planted on :Monument Avenue in
thr,t grass plot.
(J. ·what was the amount of traflie, was the traflic heavy or
li~ht or what?
, A. It was lig:ht.
Q.
as the traflic coming out of Sheppard Street going
south stopped?
A. I did not notice any.
Q. It was the traflic coming east that you noticed!

,v
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<Jeorge T. King.
page i4}

A. \Yell, only the bus.
Q. That bus I believe, sir, was going north .
.A. \Yell, going north, yes.

Mr. J;,erre]): I just want you to know you are leading the
witness all over the place.
Mr. :Miller: \Ve 11, I will be glad to take up the time of the
Court and .iury mid phrase the questions more slowly .
.Mr. l~crrell: All right.
The Court: Leading questions are like questions in bankruptcy. If you m·o getting the advantage of them why it is an
attempt to save time. If it is done by the other side it is just
simply dreadful.

Q. Did the Cadillac vehicle make any movement to avoid the
collision with the bus prior to the accident?
A. \Vell, just before the collision occurred the driver of the
Cadillac seemed to cut the car to the right just as if that was
the first time he had seen that bus bearing down on him.
~Ir. Ferrell: I will have to object to the last part where
he says, "As if he had."
:\fr. :Miller: I think that is a perfectly good observation,
Y 01u Honor.
l\rr . .lterrell: All right, all right, I will withdraw my objection.
page 75 ~
'l'he Court: It is withdrawn. Very good.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

BY Mr. Ferrell:

·q. This Cadillac had passed you in that block before Sheppard, had it not'?
A. Yes. \Ve had been together at the light. He was on
my right.
Q. On your right at the light f
A. I mean on my left.
Q. At the Boulevard'?
A. We were rig-ht together like this (indicating), and the
light was red. Then we started off together.
Q. You started off together and then he got ahead of you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far ahead of you had he gotten when the collision
occurred 1
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George T. [( ing.
A. \Vell, I would estimate it was probably the distance of six
or eight parked cars between us. I was judging from the
cars parked at the curb now.
.
Q. How fast were you going! How fast were you going
at the time you saw the collision?
A. The closest I could give you would be 20 to 25 miles per
hour.
page 76 ~
Q. 20 to 25 miles an hourY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas he pulling away from your was. tlie gap widening
hetween your automobiles?
A. "\Vc'n, I would say he was traveling a little faster than
I was, yes.
Q. So he was going in excess of that speed which you were
traveling?
A. Yes, he was going in excess of my speed.
Q. ·was there any other automobile ahead of you on either
the right lane or the left lane except the Cadillac automobile!
A. Not that I saw.
Q. You did not see any f
A. No, sir.
Q. And of course there was no obstruction that would block
:Mr. Simmons' view at the time you mentioned a moment ago,
about obstructing the operator's view? He could have just
as easily seen the bus as the bus seen the Cadillac,. isn't that
corrcct1
-i\.. I believe so.

RE.DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Miller:
Q. You stated yon were doing 20 to 25. Do you
page 77 f think you were closer to 20 or to 25?
·
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you think that the bus driver was exceeding 25 miles
an J1our1
Mr. Ferrell: I object to that.
l\fr. Miller: I withdraw tilat question.

Q. Do you think the driver of the automobile was exceeding 25 miles an hour?
A. I don't think he was, no.
Q. Did you observe the speed of the bus as it crossed the
intersection i
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Donald 111. Puetz.
A. I observed the speed of the bus but would oulv be able to
estimate the speed, maybe 15 miles an hour.
·
Q. Approximately 15 miles an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. :Miller: I would like to recall Mr. Puetz as an adverse witness for one more question, Your Honor.
The Court: All right, sir.
page 78 ~

DONALD nI. PUE~TZ,
being recalled for further examination, testified as

follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv :Mr. Miller:
·Q. Mr. Puetz, is there any regulation, rule, or custom of the
Virginia Transit Company that change will be made for passengers boarding the bus before it leaves the place on which
the passenger boards the bus f
Mr. Ferrell: ( Speaking to the witness) Dou 't answer
that question. I will have to object to that. That has nothing
to do with this case, the duty and care exercised in this case,
as to whether or not there are some rules and regulations
relating thereto.
Mr. Miller: I think certainly that such a rule would be a
rule to prevent accidents, sir, and that such a question should
be answered properly. That's the very renson for such a
rule.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Miller: May I ·ask sir, that the witness answer the
question for the benefit of the record f
e want to except to
Your Honor's ruling, of course.
page 79 ~ The Court: The Court has sustained the objection to it.
l\fr. Miller: Yes, sir. But I am now asking the Court
whether or not we can ask the witness to answer the question
for the benefit of the record, to indicate what his answer would
have been, sir. We would of course like to save the point,
too. sir.
The Court: No, sir, I don't see how we could do that. Do
you have any further questions 1

,v
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Donald M. Puetz.
Mr. Miller: Could I ask that the question be answered in
the absence of the jury, Your Honor?
The Court: There are several ways of getting that in the
record. That is merely one of them. I do not want to delay
the trial to do that.
:Mr. Miller: Thunk you very muC'h, sir. That's all, thank
you, Mr. Puetz.
For the benefit of the record we would like to object and
except to the ruling· of the Court. At this time the plaintiff
rests, sir.
·witness stood aside.
page 80

~

:Mr. Ii,nrley: If Your Honor please, we have a
motion we would like to take up with the Court.

Note: At this time Court and counsel retire to chambers,
whereupon the Court stated:
In Chmn hers:
The Court: As long aH the jury has been sent out for
another purpose I will allow you to put that into the record,
:\fr. :Miller.
)Ir. )[iller: rrhank you, sir. :Mr. Puetz, is there any rule
or regulation of the Virginia Transit Company that chanµ;e
shoulcl he made for passengers prior to the bus leaving- the
place where it is stopped?
·
Donnld )I. Pu~,tz: No, sir.
::i\Ir. )[iller: Xone '"·hatsoever?
Donn 1d :\I. Ptwtz: No, sir.
:Mr. Miller: Is there any rule regarding whether or not
payment will be made by passengers or passengers must he
seated prior to the bus mo\"ing off?
page 81 } Donald l\I. Puetz: Ko, sir, there isn't. There is
a g-enernl rule that the passengers, well, it is just
like in any other business, sir, tlwy nre on their honor-in
other words, we haYe had occasions to come up where a passenger may board a bus who has packages in his arms or in
his hands, if yon want to put it that way. They go hack and
put the packa !?'t's <lown and come hack and pny their fare.
Of course if we waited for all of that 1o take place then it would
be an unnecessary delay on our part.
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?ilr. l\Iiller ! W11en passengers board the bus and are standing there handing the money to you, are you permitted to make
drnnge for passengers and move the bus from the position
in which it has been stopped?
Donald :.M. Puetz: Ycs, sir.
Mr. l\Iiller: Aml do both thi11~s at tl1e same time t
Donald .Mr. Puetz: Yes, sir. The Court: ':I.1lumk you, sir, you arc excused.
l\f r. F'arley: If Your Honor please, 011 behalf of
page 82 ~ the defendant Virginia Transit Company and
Donald .M. Puetz we move the Court to strike the
plaintiff's evidence on the follo,ving grounds:
One: ,ve believe that the testimony of Mr. Simmons, the
husband of the plaintiff here, that that evidence establishes
as a matter of law that be and his wife were engaged in a
joint enterprise at the time of tJ1is accident. W c believe that
bis statement that he and bis wife drove part of the way up
here, that he and his wife were returning to their home, they
werl~ engaged in a common purpose in returning to Richmond
at the time, that she paid for part of the g·asoline, and whenever she requested that he stop for lunch or dinner or for any
other reason, in other words, she had some voice in it-and
that is all that is required, sir-some voice in the control and
direction of her automobile at this particular time. And we
feel, Your Houor, tlmt those circumstances as a matter of law
establish a joint enterprise at the time of this occident.
e
believe that that testimony is of such a nuture that
page 83 } reasonable men could not differ with respect to
that particular conclusion.
Now secondly, our motion is· based upon the ground that
the testimony of Mr .•Johnny Simmons as a matter of law convicts him of contributory negligence. Now on direct examination and cross examination he stated that he looked toward
the intersection when he was 100 to J 25 feet from the intersection, and he did not sec anything. Then he did not look
a~1;ain. He did not sec the bus until just before the collision.
~Now, if Your Honor please, we submit that under those
circumstanceia; he failed to keep a proper lookout as a matter
of law. In addition to his testimony there are the physical
facts. And all the plaintiff's testimony conclusively establishes
that the bus had crossed the eastbound lane of Monument
A venue, had crossed the grass plot, and was entering the
westbound lane before the automobile driven bv Johnny Simmons approached Sheppard Street.
·
·
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Charlene Hiulson.
Unde1· those circumstances we believe that as a
matter of law the Virginia Transit Company bus
had the right of way. For those reasons and under
those circumstances we move the Court to strike the plaintiff's
evidence.
The Court: Bring the jury in, :Mr. Sheriff. The motion will
be denied.
Mr. I!,arley: Exception, if Your Hono1· please.

page 84

f

CHARLENE HUDSON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA.:MINATION.
By :Mr. Ferrell :
Q. Your name is
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us where
A. I live at 1101
Q. And I believe

Charlene Hudson, is that right r
you live, pleaser
Essex Avenue.
you work for the telephone company f

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you witness an accident between a Virginia Transit Company bus and an automobile at
the intersection of Sheppard and :Monument Avenue on November 6, 1953 'l
A. Yes.
Q. "Where were yon at the time of the accident Z
A. I was 011 the bus.
Q. "There were you seated on the bus 1
A. On the left front cross seat.
Q. Is that the seat directly behind the bus operator?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you facing in an easterly direction Z
A. When the accident happened orQ. Yes, ma'am:, just prior to the accident, you could see out
the right side of the bus, could you not, from that seat 't
A. Yes.

page 85

~

Mr. l\Iiller: Let's notice who is leading the witness now.
The Court: He is just trying to save time, Mr. l\lillcr.
Mr. :Miller: Thank you, sir.

Q. What did the bus do, if anything, as it approached :Monument A venue 'l
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Charlene Hudson.

A.. It stopped to pick up some passengers on the
corner.
Q. And after it picked up those passcng·crs, what
did it do, if anything?
~
A. Then it began to cross :.Monument, go ac1·oss Sheppard
Street across l\Ionumcnt.
Q. In what direction was the bus headed!
A. North.
Q. On Sheppard Streett
A. That's right.
(J. Did you see the automobile that the bus collided with Y
.A. Yes.
Q. ·where was that automobile when you first saw iU
A. Coming up Monument A.venue going west.
Q. Had it reached Sheppard Street?
A.. Before I saw it?
Q. ,vhen you first saw it had it reached Sheppard StreeU
A.. No.
Q. When you first saw the automobilepage 86

~

Mr. Miller: Objection. I will ask him not to lead the witness on this question, Your Honor.
Q. "rhen you first saw the automobile where was the front
of the bus1
page 87 ~ A. Out in the middle of the parkway, that strip
of grass.
Q. The middle of the grass plot 'l
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how fast the bus was traveling at that
time 1
A. No, not in miles pc1· hour. It was going slow, but I don't
know the exact speed.
Q. Do you know how fast the automobile was traveling!
A.. No.
Q. Do you know whether or not it was going faster or slower
than the bus 1
A. It was going faster than the bus.
Q. After you first saw the automobile what happened 1
A. There was an accident. They both met right there nt
:Monument and Sheppard Street.
Q. ·with respect to the westbound lane of :\fonument and
Sheppard Street woulcl you tell the gentlemen of the jury
where the point of impact took place'?
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Charlene II udson.
A. About in the middle of the westbound lane or Monument
Avenue.
Q. Could you tell the gentlemen of the jury approximately
how far the bus moved, if anv, after the impact?
pag-e 88 } .A. It moved a little, I do1i't know how much.
CROSS EX.A1UKATI0N.

Bv 1Ir. Miller:
·Q. ,vcre you hurt in this accident?
A. No.

Q. \Vere you injured at all?
A. No.
Q. Did you make any claim for injuries?
A. No.
Q. \Vere you just riding the bus?
A. Yes.
Q. And were you particularly payiug any attention to what
the bus driver was doing?
A. No.
Q. You were not driving the bus eertainly?
A. No.
Q. Do I understm1d your testimony to be that you were just
cm~nallv ]ooking out the window?
A.
cn, it j1.1st seems to be an instinct to look when I go
across an intersection to sec if another car is coming·.
Q. Did you think the bus was going to stop for
page 89 ~ the car?
A.. H dicln 't look like it.
Q. \Vould you hm·e expected it to stop and let the car go

,,r

by?
Mr. Farley: \Ve object to that. That is calling for a eonclusion of the witness. That is not calling for a statement
of fncts.
The Court: ·would sl1e hnvc expected it to stop? I don't
know what that means, nfr. Miller. 'rJie object is sustained.
)Ir. ~[ill er: I will reword the question. I hope I am not
violating the Court's order.

Q. Did you expect the bus to stop and let the car proceed?
i11

)[r. Ferrell: I object to that lwcanse that is not an issue
this <.'Hse, whether this young lndr expected the bus to stop.
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.] u,w 1V. Robertson.
The Court: Tlie reactions of people who saw it. I do not
think that will help. The objection is sustained.
\Vitness stood aside.

JUNE \V. ROBERTSON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
first being duly sworn, testified as follows:

pag·e 90}

DIRECT EXA~IL~ATION.
By !\fr. Ferrell:
Q. Give us your full nanw, address, and occupation, please.
A. ,June \Y. Robertson, 6(302 Park Avenue, Richmond, housewife.
Q. Diel you witness an accident between a Virginia Transit
Company bus and an automobile nt the intersection of Monument Avenue and Sheppard Street on November 6, 19531
A. Yes, sir.
Q. " 7bere were you at the time of the accident?
A. Towards the back of the bus or about near the back entrance.
Q. \Vere you seated on the rigl1t side or the left side 1
A. Right side.
Q. \Vere you seated by the window or by the aisle?
A. By the window.
Q. In which direction was the bus l1eadeclf
A. \Yest, I mean it was going downtown.
pnge 91 ~ Q. \Vbat street was it coming on?
A. We were coming from the west.
B:v the Court:
Q, \Vhat street would he have gotten to next?
A. From Sheppard, you mean?
Q. You were on Sheppard, weren't you1
A. \Ve were crossing, we were at Sheppard.
Q. Crossing what street?
A. Crossing Monument.
Q. \Vl1ich one would you have gotten to nexU
A. W'l1ich street, you mean 7 I don't drive, sir, Broad
Street, I guess.
0

By :Mr. Ferrell: (Continued)
Q. The bus was going in a northerly direction on Sheppard
Street, wasu 't it Y
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June TT'. Robertson.
A. Right.
Q. \Vhat did the bus do as it approached Monumeut Avenue?
A. It stopped and picked up a passenge1·.
Q. After it picked up a passenger what did it do?
A. It proceeded across :Monument.
Q. As the bus proceeded across l\lonument Avenue did you
notice a westbound automobile on .Monument Avenue?
A. Not until we got to the parkway. When wepage 92} got to the parkway, I did.
Q. When you first saw the automobile, where
was it¥
A. ·well, it was some distance a\\'ay.
Q.
ould you be able to say approximately how far7
A.
ell, it is hard to say.
Q. !fad the automobile reached Sheppard Street 7
A. No.
Q. As the bus proceeded north on Sheppard Street and approached the westbound lane of )Ionnment Avenue, do you
know how fast it was traveling7
A. It was going much faster tlum the bus.
Q. I asked you about the bus. .As the bus proceeded north
on Sheppard Street across Monument Avenue would you beable to say what its speed was, I am talking about the bus
now1
A. No, but it was just lumbering, it wasn't-it wns going
slow.
Q. \\Then you saw the automobiIC' westbound on Monument
Avenue would yon be able to say how fast it was going?
A. No, I wouldn ~t, but it was going at a good rate of speed.
Q.
as it faster tlum the bus or slower!
page 93 ~ A. Definitely faster than the bus.
Q. "\Vhat happened then, if anything?
A.
e collided.
Q. And would you be able to tell the gentlemen of the jury
approximately where in the wcsthoancl lane of l\fonument
A vmmc and Sheppard Stret the collision took place t
A. I would say a little past center.
Q. Of the westbound lane'{
A. Of the westbound lane.
Q. A!1d would )'OU be Jlhle to tell the gentlemen of the jury
approxmmtely how far, 1f at nlJ, the bus moved after the accident?
A. I woukln 't know bow far, but I am sure he stopped right
away. There wasn't any distance traveled.

,v

,v

,v

,v
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Katl1eri11e S. Forrest.
CROSS EX.1DIINATION.

Bv :Mr. l\liller:
\~. You were not injured in this accident?
A. I wasn't injured, no, sir.
Q. Did the bus operator put on his brakes at anytime before the collision?
A. Thnt I could not answer, I don't know.
Q. You don't recall that he did, do you t
A. I don't recall that he didn't either, no. I
page 94 ~ really don't know that.
·witness stood aside.
KATHERINE S. FORREST,
a witness introduced iu behalf of the defendants, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\[ r. Farley:
Q. Tell us your full name, please.
A. l\fy name is Katherine S. Forrest. Do vou want my
marriecf name? That is :.\lrs.
A. Forrest. •
Q. Give us your address, please.
A. 3225 Kensington Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.
Q. Are you a housewife 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you witness an accident between a Virginia Transit
Company bus and an automobile at the intersection of Sheppn rd Street and :Monument Avenue on November 6, 1953?
A. I did.
Q. ,,'11ere were you at the time of the accident Y
A. I was seated on the side, the longitudinal seat
page 95 ~ on the left-hand side of the bus, near the back of
the driver.
Q.•Just behind the bus operator?
A. Yes.
Q. In which direction was the bus headed!
A. The lms was going north toward town.
Q. On Sheppard Street T
A. On Sheppard Street.
Q. As the bus proceeded north on Sheppard Street what
did it clo, if anything, as it approached Monument Avenue?

,v.
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James B. Reyes.
A. As I remember the bus stopped and pickecl up, it took
up passengers at the corner of l\fonnment.
Q. Exactly where was that now 1

A. At the southeast corner I believe· it is where the bus
8topped to take on passengers. Then he proceedecl slowly
across Monument 1\.venue.
Q. As he proceeded slowly across )Iouument Avenue did
you obse1Te an automobile traveling west on l\Ionument Annue?
A. I had a glimpse from where I was seated, through the
entrance door, of a car just as it got to the bus and it swerved
to the right. That was my only glimpse of the car.
Q. ·when you first got this glimpse of the autopage 96 r mobile had the front of the bus entered the westbound lane of Monument A venue 1

A. Yes.
Q. And with respect to the westbound lane of i\lonument
.A venue and Sheppard Street could you tell the gentlemen of
the jury where the collision took place 1
A. I woulcl say it was near the center-well, the center, I
would sav he was well into the westbound lane. I wonlcl saY
tlw im1rn~t was near or beyond the tenter of the west lune. ·
Q. After the impact would you be able to say how fnr the
hus movetl, if any 1
A. I wouldn't say how fnr. It stopped I thought very
n•1ulily, a few feet.

.i\Ir. )Hiler: :Ko questions.
Witness stood aside.
page 97

r

.TAMES B. REYES,

a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
1irst being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

B" :\fr. Farlev:
· Q. GiYe us :rnur full nnme, occupation, and address, please.
A. ,Jarn('s B. Reyes. I live at Route 4, Box 46:3, Richmond,
Virginia. I am ~en·ice manager for 1Iurray Oldsmobile, 720
WPst Broad Street.
Q. How long- hm·e you been employed as service manager
for :\funay Olds?
A. \Ven: since 1950.
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James JJ. Reyes.
Q. Whnt did you <lo before that 1
A. I worked for them in ,vashington as a service manager,

too.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the repair and
~tpprnisnl of automobiles?
A. 15 years.
Q. As service manager for Murray Olds in "\Yashington and
.ulso here in Riclunoncl would you describe to the gentlemen of
the jury some of your duties?
A. "·en, my duties are to see that the operation
page 98 ~ of the shop is running right and that the work is
done satisfactorily. Also to see thnt we make
money and do not lose money.
Q. Do you have any duties with respect to the appraisal
of damaged automobiles ancl their subsequent repairs 1
A. I muke the estimates.
Q. You make the estimates·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long haYe you been eng·aged in that type of work?
A. I ~'lless about 12 or 15 years, as long as I }ul\'e been in
1he business.
Q. As a part of that work do you have occasion to appraise
nnd repair nil types of automobiles?
A. Ycs, sir.
Q. Did you have occasion to examine a damaged 1952
Cadillnc belonging to a Mrs. l\Iadge H. Simmons?
A. ·wen, if you have the estimate there-I mean that I make
so many of them. And they have what they call an inclependent appraiser who makes the estimates ancl we generally go
o,·er it ":ith the car, and if I think I can fix it I will sign my
name to 1t.
Q. Did l\Ir .•John Q. Adams hm·e occasion to repage 99 ~ quest ;vou on or about November 6th, 1953, to look
at a 1952 Cadillac automobile which had been damaged in a collision at the intersection of Sheppard and l\fonument Avenues?
A. "'ell, I mean I go out with him and look at a lot of cars,
but I think I remember, but I don't remember too much in
detail about it because it was in 1953 when I made this estimate. However, I remember going up to Jones. I did not go
o,·er where the accident happened. I went up behind the
Dixie Wlwcl in a lot there and we went over the automobile.
Q. At that time you exmnincd the automobile with Mr.
.Aclnms or with Mr. Rowsey?
A. I went over with l\fr. Adams.
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James B. Reyes.
)Ir. Miller: I do not believe he has sai<l that he has seen

this automobile yet, sir. I ask that the witness not testify until it is clear as to the fact tllat he saw this auomobile and he
knows he made an estimate on it.
The Court: It is premature to take that up yet. There
has not been a question on it.
Q. Mr. Reyes, I hand you what purports to be an estimate
for the repair of damages to a 1!)52 Cadillac automobile belonging to Mrs. l\ladg-c H. Simmons, and ask you
page 100 ~ if that fairly and accurately describes nnd gh·es
the damages to that automobile?

l\fr. Miller: Objection, Your Honor. "\Ve have not even had
:my evidence as yet to the fact that this gentleman made an

appraisal of this particular vehicle, sir.
The Court: All right, let's find out about that.

By the Court=
Q. Did you inspect this pnrticular carf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is your estimate of what 1
A. That is the estimate Mr. Rowsey made for Mr. Adams.
Q. Did your firm repair the carf
A. No, sir.
Q. And this is an estimate of what nowY
A. This is an estimate that I agreed to fix the car for. I
went with Mr. Adams and went oYer this estimate with him.
I looked at the car and signed my name that I agreed to fix
it for that amount.
)fr. :i\f illcr: I object to it, Your Honor. He did not make the
estimate.
l\fr. Ferrell:
e have the othe,· two gentlemen here.
Tl1e Court: Suppose you take that up in regupnge 101 ~ lar order. Put the others on.

,v

1Vitness stood aside.
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G. L. Ro,vsEY,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT l~XAMIN1\.TION.
By ~Ir. Farley:
Q. Give us your full name, address, and occupation, please.
A. Garland L. Rowsev. 1515 Ellen Lane. I am an automobile damage appraise·r.
Q. By whom are you employed '1
A. J olm Adams.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the automobile ap~
praising business 1
A. Around 12 years.
Q. ,vere you employed by the Virginia Transit Company to
appraise the damage to a 1952 Cadillac automobile belonging
to Mrs. Madge H. Simmons?
}Jage 102 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel you make an appraisal of the damage
to that automobile and what it would cost to repair it!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you what purports to be an estimate for the repnir of dnmages to that 1952 Cadillac automobile and ask you
if that is your estimatci
A. Yes, sir.
:Mr. Farlcv: ,ve would like to have that introduced into
evidence as ·Defendant's Exhibit No. 1.
The Court : The Court will so identify it.
Mr. Miller: I would like at the proper time to move the
Court to reject that as an exhibit, but I will do so after cross
examining the witness.
The Court: You want to do whaU
~[r. Miller: I do not think that he has id<'ntified that exhibit as one which he made by any specific r<'ference theretor
sir. I want to cross exmnine llim, sir, to see how he knowA
it is his estimate. However, sir, until they icfontify it as such,
sir, I think I should reserve the right on cross expage 103 } a!llination to ask that it be remoYecl as nn exhibit,
Slr.

Q. I ask you to tell the gentlemen of the jurr what your
totnl nppraisal of the damage to this automobile was and what
it would cost to repair it?
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G. L. Rowsey .
.A. It is my opinion it would cost $1,178.84. I believe that
amount should repair the car.
Q. Is that your handwriting 1
A. This is the orighwl copy of my estimate.
Q. After you made this particula l' appraisal did you consult anyone else with respect to it?
A. I consulted my boss who hm; had far more experience
with automobiles than I have had.
Q. ,vho is your boss 1
A. ,John Q. .Adams. I asked him to go by and examine this
cm· with me bccnuse it was so nnwh difference between mv
estimate and the one previously made by the Jones ~Ioto'r
Company.

1Ir. Miller: I mu going to object to any further statements
as to what occurred, sir.
Q. " 7Jrnt did you do after that?
A. After he lo~kecl at it and we hoth agreed that my estimate had the accident fully coverctl:\f r. :\Iiller: I object to that testimony.
The Court: Objection sustained.

page 104

~

Q. Tell what you know ahout it. Did you take
this estimate to Mr. Rens with MurnlY Olds?
A. To l\fr. Re~·es, yes, at ~[urray· Olds.
·
Q. What <lid yon want him to clot
A. I wanted him to agree it roulcl he repaired the wav that
I have it listed.
·
Q. Di«l you obtain such an agrN'ment from him?
.A. Y cs, sir.

CROSS EXAMIXATIOX.

B,· :Mr. :\filler:
·Q. Yon work for Mr. ,John Q. Adams, is that correct, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. ,vorking for l\fr.•John Adams, what you do is go out fo1·
c~ompanics like the Virginia Transit Company and insurance
cornpanil•s arnl yon make appraisals and 8nbmit them to them
to f:ee how cheaply a car can be fixc«l, isn't that conect 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon <lo not ?
.A. No, sir, not how cheaply it cm1 he repaired.

·'
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,Jolin Q. .Admns.

Q. You don't, you put on all parts necessary on all the cars,
do you use all new parts t
A. Not all, no, sir.
page 105 } Q. You do not put new parts on cars t
A. Not on all curs.
Q. Did YOU put all new parts on this car?
A. A11 that I felt was neede<l. No used pads arc figured,
110, sir.
Q. All yon felt was needed?
A. Yes, sir.

Witness stood aside.
JOHN Q. ADAMS,
.a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, first being

duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
Bv :Mr. Farlev:
Q. 1\fr. Ada ms, would you please tell the gentlemen of the
jury your full name, address, and occupation!
A. J olm Q. Adams, Route 1, Box 12, Glen Allen, Virginia.
I am an automobile damage appraiser.
Q. How long have you been engaged in that type of work 7
A. It will he three years I have been running
page 106 } the appraisal service, in ,July of this year that will
be three years. I have been in the same type of
work !o_r the last seven years, insurance adjusting work and
apprmsmg·.
Q. \Vas your firm employed by the Virginia Transit Company to make an appraisal of a '52 Cadillac automobile belonging to 1\frs. :Madge H. Simmons?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Rows<!y of yom firm talked to you about that appn1isal?
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon have occasion to examine the nutomobilef
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you Defendants' Exhibit 1, nncl ask yon if you
went over that appt·aisnl with Mr. Rowsey?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in your opinion, could the nutomohile of Mrs. Simmons he repairell for the amount of $1,178.841
A. Yes, sir.
0

0
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J olm Q. Adams.
Q. Did you talk with Mr. Reyes with :Murray Olds about
repairing this automobile Y
A. Yes.
Mr. }\filler: Objection, Your Honor, as to any conversation
between those parties. That is not material. This
page 107 ~ mau may testify as to what be knows about tlw
clamage to the vehicle, and Mr. Reyes can also testify to what he knows, sir.·
The Court~ I have not heard any question as to what tlHJ
conversation was. It was merely whether he had one or not.
The objection is overruled.
A. I did ta:lk with Mr. Reyes about it. In fact,. I went over
first of all with my own man, Mr. Rowsey, and I checked it
item fm· item, checked the car completely, and found it to be
correct, and would repair the vehicle. To be doubly sure in a
few cases we will make up an estimate when the man doesn't
see it. In other words, ow· appraising is accepted all ove1~
Richmond and Fredericksburg and this whole territory for
100 miles around, whether they see them or don't.
In this particular one, since there was a large differencein the amount, I picked up Mr. Reyes and went over the vehicle with him item by item to be sure he saw it and would
agree to it that it was proper~
Q. Did you obtain an agreement from Mr. Reyes at Munav
Olds to repair this car for that amount Y
~
A. Yes, sir, yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 108

~

By Mr. Miller:
Q. You are regularly employed by the Virginia
Transit Company, aren't you 1
A. No, not regularly employed by anyone.
Q. I mean not employed on a payroll but you do make
these estimates for them with great frequencyf
A. W'ith great frequency for them and for about 35 to 50:
insurance companies.
Q. You make no repairs yourself, do you, l\fr. Adams¥
A. No, sir.
Q. You did not contract to fix t11e car for this amount, did
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you went to l\fr. Reyes down at Murray Olds and
got him to do it, clidn 't you f
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.James B. Reyes.
A. I wmt o\·cr it with him to show him it could be done and
to luwc him agree that it could be done, went over it item
for item.
Q. You arc in a position to throw him a lot of business if he
will agree to do the things you tell him?
A. ·w c don't particularly throw business anywhere. As a
rule, we lcmve it where it is as well as we can. We don't
throw it m1y 011e way at all.
Q. You did this one, :mu went down and trie<l
page 109 ~ to get a contract with one particular company l
A. \Ve do that with every estimate we write.
\Ve get somebody to ngree to fix it. As a usual thing it is neeeptahle to .inst about every dealer in town.
Q. If you went down and go to one man to get him to accept
it, you arc certainly pointing toward him to fix it, arcn 't you?
A. \Ve go all ovc1· the entire city and for 100 miles around.
Q. To how many people did you go in this instm1ce 1
A. \V c went to l\l urray. ·we could have gone to well, we
could luwe gone to Muse Buick. At that time it was McGovern Buick.
Q. But you went down to :i\[r. Reyes at :\Inrray Olds and
vou told him nnd showed him how this could he done?
· A. I went up and went over tlie estimate with him and inspected the nutomobile along at the same time. I did not just
say that, "This is the estimate. I want you to look at it m1<l
see it."
c went over it togetlrnr.

,v

,vitncss stood nside.
page 110 }

JAMES B. REYES,
being recalled, testified further as follows:
DIRECT EXAi\IINATION.

Bv l\fr. Farlev:
·Q. l\lr. Re~;es, I hand you Defendants' Exhibit 1, nnd ask
you to look on the left-hand corner and tell the gentlemen of
the jury whether or not that is your signature.
A. Tbnt is my signature.
Q. And did you agree on belmlf of :i\Iurra~· Olds to repair
this car for $1,178.841
A. I did.
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James B. Reyes.
CROSS EXAMIK ATION.

B,· :\Ir. :Miller:
·Q. That is not your handwriting, though, is it?
This is in my handwriting right here, my signature.
But the estimate is not in your handwriting?
No.
Somebody else's hand writing?
Yes, sir.
Q. Somebody else's estimate?
A. Yes, sir.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

·witness stood aside.
page 111 ~

1\1 r. ]i"1errell: By agn'ement of counsel we nsk
that this plat of the intersection of ?\lonument
Avenue and Sheppard Street be filed in evidence without any
further formal proof. ·we ask it be marked Defendants' Exhibit N" o. 2.
The Court: ..\11 rig;ht, sir, I will so designate it.
:\fr. Ferrell: We rl'st, if Your Honor please.
}[r. ?\[iller: "" oulcl Your Honor take judicial notice of how
far a vehicle will tnwel at 20 miles an hour in one second,
:-ir ! That thnt would he approximately 37 feet, sir. And
that a ,·chicle trm·eling 15 miles an hour would travel approximately 22 feet, sir. It is purely a question of arithmetic.
The Court: You gentlemen might be able to agree on
that.
~Ir. Ferrell: 1 cannot see where anyone <lid any stopping
at 25 miles an l1onr. If that were relevant to the case I would
ag;ree with you 100 per cent. But I do not see how it is relevant at this tinw.
:Mr. Miller: I am asking that we be allowed to
page 11:! ~ stipulate that a vehicle traveling- 25 miles an hour
would cover approximately 37 feet per second. I
lwlieve that is the accepted fig·ure. Also that a vehicle traveling 15 miles nn hour would cover approximately :!2 feet per
second.
}[r. Ferrell: I will agree with that.
The Court: Very weB, gentlemen. It is so stipulated.
)fr. :\I ill('r: W (' rest, Your Honor.
Xote: At thi~ time the jur~· i,;; :-ent out into the corridor,
whereupon 1lr. l•'arley stated:
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Jury out.
:\[ r. Farley: For the purpo:;e of the reeord we would like
to renew our motion to :-.trike tJ1e e,·idence for the reasons
heretofore ginn. And for th<' same reasoll we object and except to the giving of nny Instructions on behalf of the plaintiff
The Court: I nm going to let all questions of negligence go
to the jury. The motion is overmled.
J>age 113 } 1'1 r. Farley: Exception, if Your Honor please.
:\Ir. :\filler: 'rhere are two matters that I think
we should bring to the attPntion of the Court before we con8ider tbe Instructions. The first is this matter of the nllcgations within the plendin~s, sir, regarding whether or not
the1·e is un issue before the Court as to whether or not tllcrc
can be agency uncler the plcndings.
The Court: That will have a bearing 011 what Instructions
i-hould be ginin the jury. I do not believe I have a copy of
your Instructions yet, :Mr. l\liller.
Mr. l\liller: I am ready to hand them up to Your Honor
riirht now, sir.
-The Court: .All right, gentlemen. I usually hear first from
eounsel for the defendants by way of objection to those offered
on behalf of the plaintiff.
}.fr. Farley: }.fay it please the Court, as to Instruction No.
1, the defendants will object to the granting of that particular
Instruction on the ground that the question of
page 114 } whether or not ,J olmny Simmons was an agent,
servant, or employee of Madge Simmons is a question of fact, and the finding Instruction would be improper
under the evidence in this case.
,Vith respect to Instructi011 Ko. 2, the defendants would
object to paragraphs one and two, on the ground that there is
no evidence, this is ,vith respect to pnrnA'l'aph one, sir, that
the bus did not l'Ome to a complete stop before entering the
intersection. Now with respect to paragraph two, sir, we
believe tlrnt there is no e,·idence and no qu<'stion of failing to
yield the ri.!d1t of way to a vehicle in close proximity or in
dangerous proximity to the intersection of the two streets.
As we review the evidence we find that the Transit Company bus had trnversed approximately three-quarters of the
intersection before the :Madge II. Simmons' vehicle approached
Sheppard Street.
·with respect to Instruction No. 3, we believe
page 115 } that that particular Instrudion is incomplete, and
in fact is erroneous as worded. As to the second
line from the bottom, we think that should read: "'Vas the
sole proximate cause of tlw collision you should find your

,.·F·:
~-.
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verdict for the plaintiff." And in order to be a complete Instruction possibly this phraseology should be added: '' 01·
that Johnny Simmons, her husban<l, was not under the othe1·
Instructions of the Court engaged in a joint enterprise with
the plaintiff.'' '\Ve believe that the Instruction us presently
worded constitutes a finding· Instruction, which is ineomplcte.
Now with respect to Instruction ~o. 4-.
The Court: Do you have any object ion to Instruction No.
31
)Ir. Farley: Yes, sir. I was just speaking with reference
to Instruction No. 3i Your Honor. w· e would take the position
thatThe Court: The one which has the three numbered paragrapl1s f I have identified that one as No. 2.
).fr. Farley: Yes, sir.
The Court: For lust ruction Xo. 3 I have this
page 116 } one: "The Court instructs the jury that the Im\'·
requires the operator of a car to exercise reasonable lookout-"
:l\f r. Farley: Yes, sir.
The Court: Any objection to thnt one t
:Mr. Farley: Yes, sir. The second sentence from the bottom we think the word "a" should be changed to read "the
sole proximnte cause of tlIC collision." And in addition that
the Instruction constitutes a finding Instruction and is incomplete as worded. Therefore we would suggest that in order
to make it complete and proper that phraseology similar to
the ·fallowing should be added: "Or thnt Johnny Simmon~
was not, uuder the other Instructions of the Court, engaged
in a joint enterprise with the plaintiff." Possibly that
phraseology could be inserted after the word ''collision'~
rather than after the word "plaintiff," ending with "you
should find your verdict for the plaintiff."
With respect to Instruction No. 4, we would submit that
beginning with the word ''is" in the third line
page 117 ~ from the top, that that just simply is not the law.
I nm referring to the words: "Is not relieved
from responsibility for negligence by 8howing another act of
negligent conduct which contributed or concurred in causing
the injuries."
Then in addition we think that the Instruction as worded
is too broad nnd incomplete, in that it docs not cover the joint
enterprise feature of the ca.sP.. Possibly this amendment
would correct the Instruction, sir. In the third line from
the bottom before tl1e words "such negligence" to insert "or
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that Johnny Simmons was not engaged in a joint enterprise
with the plaintiff," rather than to leave the Instruction m:
prei.ently worded.
,Vith respect to Instruction No. 5, we would object to the
granting of that Instmction because it is innpplicable here,
for l\lr. Simmons never did see the bus until .Jm,t before the
collision, and therefore he had no right to assume that it would
obev the traffic law.
1mge 118 ~ " 7e have no objection to Instruction Xo. 6, Your
Honor.
"With respect to Instruction No. 7, ,ve submit that that particular Inst ruction also is incomplete in that it should include
after the word ''negligence" in the seventh line from the
bottom the words "or that her husband was guilty of negligence chargeable to the plaintiff under the other Instructions
of the Court. ''
vVe believe also that the phrase appearing in the end of the
8th line from the top, namely "then they should find in favor
of the plaintiff," should be stricken. Then in the fourth line
from the bottom, after the word ''plaintiff" we think the Instruction should be amended to provide "the plaintiff or her
husband.''
·with respect to Instruction No. 8 we would submit tlmt
Section 46-:!08, Reckless Driving, General Hule, and paragraph one of Section 46-209 are not applicable here since there
is first: No evidence that the drivor of the Virginia Transit
Company bus was guilty of reckless driving, or
page 119 ~ that he drovo his vehicle upon a highway recklessly or ut a speed or in a manner so as to endanger life, limb or propert:\• of nny person. And with respect to paragraph one where it states: ''The drinr of a vehiele when not under rensonable control-" There has been
no evidence to that, sir. The only evidence is that the bu~
driver did have it under reasonable control. As to the rest
of the Instruction, we hn,·e no objection to thnt.
The Court: In any event, you think it should be "the sole"
instead of "a proximate cause" 1
Mr. Farley: Yes, sir.
1,he Court: All right.
:Mr. Farley: ,\Tith respect to Instruction Xo. 9, we really
only have an inqui1T in connection with that. That is with
respect to paragraph four where it refers to "any decrease
in the market value of her automobile.''
would su~ge~t
that the Instruction be amended to provide for the amount
necessary to repair the automobile or the differpage 120 } ence between-The Court: You mean the difference between

"'e
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the value immediatelv before and innnediatelv after the acci•
dent, is that what yo11 W('re going to say 1
:?l[r. Farley: Yes, sir, yes. Then with respect to Instruction No. 10, we have 110 objection to that. It is just false
pride, for we think we said it better.
The Court: You have one on the same point, I believe.
Mr. 1!,arley: Ours is lnstructiou No. E, Your Honor.
Kow with respect to Instruction No. 11, our oul~· comment
would be bcgfoumg with the third line from the top, "In determining upon which side the preponderance of evidence is"
might be misleading to the jury. rrhc preponderance of the
evidence is 011 one side or another. 1 know.what he is trying to
say, but we feel that as presently worded it might be misleadwould suggt•st that the Instruction be
i 11g to the jury.
amended by merely omitting t1:iat phrase and just
page 121 ~ beguming with a capital "T" and have it read
"The jury muy take i11to consideration-"
With 1·espect to lnstruction No. 1:!, sir, we believe that that
Instruction as pl'ese11tly worded, bcg·inning with the 5th line
from the top, sir, is too broad, too strong, and is not in keeping
with the recent decisions of the Supreme Court of Appeals.
The Court: You a re uot asking for anv Instruction based
on the a e,·en<'v... theory"
~
·
.. •
l\fr. Farley: No, Your Honor.
The Court: I notice you gentlemen arc staying away from
that. I don't know whether you are a little squeamish about
the Gorsuch case or not.
1\Ir. Farley: Yes, sil'.
The Court: But this would not be particularly applicable
ns long as you are not asking fol' anything on the agency
theory.
Mr. Farley: As prei;e11tecl by tlw evidence oue of the main
issues cm the part of the defendants is that of joint enterprise, aud lnstrnction No. A offered by the dd'cndants we
believe sC'ts out that doctrine correctly. Furtherpage 122 ~ more, in addition, the last sentence of Instruction
No. 12, that "You are further instru<'ted that the
1wgligence of the husband is not irnpntal>le to the wife merely
because of the marital relationship or because i,;lw is riding
with him on n mutual trip." ·we think first, sir, that that is
setting up a straw man which no one claims, and it would be
extreme}~· misleading to the jury. As a matter of fact, that
particular sentence is incorrect as a matter of law, for the
Court of Appeals has said that while that is true, nevertheless the rl.'lntionship of l.msband and wife and the fact that she
is riding in the car with him is a fncior to be taken into con~ideration as determining whethel' or not there is a joint

"·e
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enterprise. So No. 1, we object to the whole Instruction on the
~round it is too strong, particularly the last sentence of the
first paragraph in tl1at it sets up a strnw man, as I have said.
Furthermore, sir, it is an incorrect sh,tement of the law, and if
it is left in it should be ummHfod to inclucfo these words: "But
that relationship of husba11d and ,~ife and the fact
1mge 123 } she was riding iu the car is an element to be taken
into considerntion in determining whether or not
there wns a joint enterprise."
Finally with respeet to lnstruction Xo. 12, sir, we believe
that the second sentence in the second paragraph where it
says: "That at the time the collision occurred," we think
that the test is the entire trip, sir, not just what took place
J\t the particulnr time of the collision.
Xow with respect to Instruction No. 13Tbe Court: Suppose you reserve your comments on that
until you reply to Mr. Miller. If any part of your theory of
the case is adopted in the Instruction of the Court that could
not be given.
Mr. ~,arley: All right, sir.
Mr. :Miller: Your Ho11or, our position in this matter, sir,
is that we hnYc objected nnd excepted to the position taken and
state that there is no pleading on which auy evidence as to a
joint enterprise or an agency relationship could be introduced.
"\Ve therefore object to the g·iving of any Instrucpage 124 ~ tions based upon that theory.
Also, sir, as to Instruction No. 1. It is our
thinking, sir, that joint enterprises arc principal and agent.
If that is not the ruling of the Court, sir, I would amend the
Instmction to read that "The Court. instructs the jury that
.Johnny Simmons was not the agent, servant or employee of
'i\fodge Simmons, or that they were engaged in a joint enterprise at the time of the collision." Further, sir, we ask that
the Court grant the Instruction on the ground tlmt there is no
evidence to sustain a holding, and the evidence, sir, in that
respect is not in conflict. That at the time the collision occuned that there ,vas any joint enterprise or agency relationship. ~lay I point Your Honor's attention to the case of
Painter v. Littgon, 193 Virginia, 840, in which this situation
arose, sir.

11fr. ~filler: (Continuing} At the time of this
page 125 } accident, Your Honor, this couple was en route
from a friend's home to their home, that is when
the accident occurred, sir. They went o,·er there for a mutual
i-ocial trip, to eat lunch over there. And there is no evidence
that at the time of the accident that the wife was exercising

,
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or had any control o,·cr the automobile. That is the reason,
sir, we submit that there should not be any Instructions ginn
in relation to that point in this case, sir, that is based upon a
joint enterprise or upon a principul and agent theory. We
say that first, sir, because the pleadings never set up that
defense. And the second point, sir, is because the evidence
which they have presented to this Court is not sufficient for
the Court to instruct or permit n jury to find that a joint enterprise existed or that there was any principal and agent
relationship. For that reason, sir, we ask that the Instruction
No. 1 as submitted be given. And that if the Court does not
think that the .:words '' ag·ent, servnut, or employees" includes
the joint enterprise situation, sir, let it be amended
page 126 ~ as we have previously :,tated to the Court.
Now as to Instruction No. 2, sir, the Instruction is taken from several cases in Virginia. The first thing
that we must look at is the duty of the parties as they reached
and approached the intersection. Xow the duty of the operator of the bus was that he was fncecl with a stop sign. Now
once a pnrty has a stop sign in front of him, first he must
bring his bus to a complete stop. That, sil', is a complete stop
at a point where be can observe \·ehicles upon the highwa}·.
That is the highway where this dm1ger rests.
Now everv witness in the case has ~tated that the bus driver
stopped to 1:,ick up some passengers over at the bus stop. And
the evidence shows that the bus stop was over next to the buildin~ whiC'h comes almost over to the cement walk. And that
from that point the bus driver started his movement right on
across the street and never stopped again. That is the reason,
sir, for tlutt paragraph, sir. And the reason for that paragraph and the objection to one of the Instl'uctions
page 127 ~ which the defendants have submitted, is that the
law is that when a stop sign is in front of a party
that the party upon the arterial or preferred highway has the
right of way. There is no right of way for n party coming out
from a stop sign. Further, that this party who has the stop
sign against him must submit to a vehicle moving within reasonable proximity or dangerous proximity of the intel'section.
Now thnt says "the ,vholc intersl'ction." And it takes into
consideration the movement of the defendant's vehicle into the
intersection and across and thromrh the intersection. It does
not mean, sir, the first lane of travel. It means his travel
through the complete intersection. I undc>1·stnnd, sir, thut they
do not ob,iect to the pal'ticular phraseolo~y there, sir.
As to Instruction No. 3, sir, the real objection to thnt, Your
Honor, is the same issue which we have stnted to Your Honor
before, in which there is a question of whether it was a proxi-
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mate cause or the sole proxinrnte eause. Of course,
if the negligence is imputable to the plaintiff then
if her lmsbaud wns negligent she cannot recover.
However, in nny event the words "sole proximate cu use"
should not be used there, sir. It should he, even if the defendant was correct and we say he is not, it should read, "And
such failure was a proximate cause of the collis1on, you should
find your verdict for the plaintiff." Now the wording which
they object to, sir, and which the~· wish to add is in effect the
same proposition as the joint enterprise which we continue our
objection to, sir. And for that reason, sir, we ask that that
Instruction not be changed.
And in each of these Instructions, Your Honor, I would
like to point out as to those I ba,·e spoken of, that each of
them we think correctly propound the law under the evidence
presented. \Ve think that is true of Instruction 4, and that
for the same reason, sir, that there is nothing in the plendings
to thnt effect. And secondly, that there is no eddcmce to
sustain the joint enterprise theory. So we feel
page 129 ~ then that Instruction No. 4 should not be amended.
Now as to Instruction No. 5, :i\l r. Fa rlcy stu ted
that he objected to it because our e\'idencc was that we did
not see the bus until we were near the intersection. He does
have a right, sir, if he approaches au inter:-.eetiou in which
there is a stop sign, to assume that parties entering the intersection through and from the stop sign will g-rnnt him the
right of way which he is entitled to under the law, and will
exercise reasonable care. For that reason, sir, we think that
that Instruction should also be given.
As to Instruction No. 6, I believe there was no objection to
that.
As to Instruction N'o. 7, we do not think that the words.
"then they should find in favor of the plaintiff" should be
e think that that Instruct~on also correctly prodeleted.
pounds the law under the facts subnutted and the evidence
presented to the jury and the Court.
e ob.i<·ct to the amendment. W'e do not think it should be amended to put in the
same theory about joint enterprise or contrihupage 130 r tory negligence On behalf of the lmsbnnd HR being
imputable to the plaintiff for the reasons we have
JH·cviously set out.
Now under Instruction No. 8, we think that also correctly
propounds the law under the evidence preseuted to the Court.
\Ve see no reason to change that Instruction, sir.
I did not get your suggested amendment in N'o. 9, i\Ir. Farley! What are you as!dng for in Ko. 9?
page 128
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1\[r. ~'arley: "\Ye think it should be the difference between
the fair mnrket n1lue of her automobile before and after the
collision .
.Mr. Miller: Thut is all right with us, sir. We will agree
to that.
"\Ve hani no objection to No. 10.
In Instruction No. 11, sir, we lm\·e no objection to deleting
the worus "in determining upon which side the preponderance
of the evidence is" und starting the sentence with a capital
"T." 'l'hen it would read, "The jury-" and so on.
As to Instructio11 No. 12, we think, sir, for the reasons previously set out, sir, and on the basis of the decision
page 131 ~ of Painter v. Ling011 that this Instruction should
be given. We think it should be made cleat· to
the jury that the mere fact that the wife wns riding in her car
or the mere fact of the marital relationship is not sufficient
to impute the husband's negligence, if any, to the wife.
"\Ve think Instruction Xo. 13, sir, also correctly submits the
law undel' the e,·idcncc presented to the Court.
The Court: How a Lout your comments on their Instructions?
l\Ir. l\Iiller: "\Vc object to the g·iving of any Instructions
upon a joint enterprise theory or principal and agent relation::;hip between the plaintiff and her husband. "\Ye say that
there was the same issue, sir, as to the pleadings that we previouslv raised. Also that the evidence is uot sufficient to sus1ain it.
As to Instruction No. A we think that the language "w(•rc
riding together to the same destination fol' a common purpose" is particularly el'l'oncous, even if it is said,
page 13:! ~ by thl' de fondants, sir, that such au Instruction is
admissible and should he given. There is absolutely no cviden e in tl1e entil'e ca:-P, sir, to sustain any holding of a joint enterprise theory.
That is our principal objection to that Instruction, sir.
Then lustruction No. B. Iu thnt instruction again, sir, we
have the same objections as to the joint enterprise theory.
·we further think that even if the instruction were correct
that in the next to the last sentence of the first pamgraph that
it should read: "And at all times to exercise reasonable care
to keep the automobile he was driving under pl'oper control,"
,·ather than to say, '' At all times to keep tho automobile he
wns dri\'illg under proper control" does not leave the matter
of reasonable care in there. ·we think that should be submittecl. He is not an insurer that the automobile will be kept
and maintained under control.
We object to the giving of Inst rnction C for the same rcas-
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ons, Your JI onor, as it is on the theory of joint
page 133 } cuforprise. \\' e object to the gh·ing of this Instruction and we object to the word •·continuing"
whieh reemphasizes tlw point in one sentence. The first time
we think it should be deleted in line seven from the bottom, and
in line Ko. 5 from the bottom.
"\Ye object to tl1e giving of Instruction No. D for the reasons that there is no pleading to support e,·idence of a joint
·(mterprise, or that the negligence of Johnny Simmons is imputable to the plnintiff. Further, that the Instruction erroneously interprets the law in that it says that there is a
l'ight of way for the bus operator. There is no statute or law
in Virginia that a vchide coming through a stop sign has the
right of way upon a ,·chicle tra,·eling upon the main arterinl
higlnrny. The Instrnction previously given on the exercise
·of reasonable care by the operator of the plaintiff's vehicle
would certninlv cover his dutv to the other vehicle in the intersection. A1id we usk that this objection be denied.
"\Ve thiuk that Instruction No. E is unnecessarv. '\Ye think
the previous Instruction of the Com=t which does
page 134 ~ not refer to either party properly <lefines the intersection. This is mere redundancy or repetition.
Instruction No. F, we object to that 011 the ground that there
are no pleadings upon which evidence can be presented upon
a joint enterprise tl1cory. There is no evidence to support
same. "\Ve think that the words "was proximately caused
b~, the joint and concurring and contributory negligence" are
all um1ecessai·y. Some of them should be deleted. Certainly
anY one of those three words would take care of what thev arc
tn:i1w
to snv.
•
•
0
•
.
"\Ve object to Instruction No. G on the ground that there is
no evidence to sustain any holding that she was not properly
alert. There is no evidence to sustain any finding that the
plaintiff was negligent, or any evidence to sustain that proposition that she by listening could luwe determined that the
vehielc was approaching-. Nor is there an:v e,·idence to sustain a finding that she had any time to exercise or to assert
any warning to her husband at the time of the nccident.
We have no objection to the Inst one, sir.
page 135 } Mr. Farley: If Your Honor please, I do not
want to take up any more time of the Court than
is necessar~·, but I would like to say in support of and with
respect to this joint enterprise feature of the cnse, that since
it is so important nnd so material to the defendants' view of
the case we would Jike to state this, sir.
First of all, with respect to the pleadings, sir, we do not
know of any requirement of rule or statutory situation saying
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that the defense of joint enterprise is au affirmative defense
requiring that it be set out affirmatively in the Grounds of Defense or the Answer.
Secondly, the entire doctrine of joint enterprise, that is the
imputation of the negligence of the driver to a passenger,
that cannot be any more simply stated than that it is contributory negligence on the part of the passenger. It is as
simple as that. It is the imputation of the ncg-ligence of the
driver to the guest or the passenger in an action
page 136 ~ brought by the passengct· or the guest. It is nothing more than a defense of contributory negligence.
Throughout the G1·om1ds of Defense, and more particularly
in paragraph seven of the Grounds of Defense, the defendants have ullegecl and I quote '' Suitl defendants say even if
either suicl defendant was guilty of negligence us alleged in
the Motion for Judgment, which is denied, plaintiff was guilty
of contributory negligence which efficiently contributed to
any injuries or damages which the plaintiff may have sui;tained, in that plaintiff failed to exercise due care for her
own safety, and negligently acquiesced in the negligent driving of the uutomobilc in which she was ri<liug, and such contributory und concurring negligence of the plaintiff bars any
recoYery by the plaintiff."
Kow the rules do require that the defendant does set up the
contributory negligence of the plaintiff. We submit that the
doctrine of joint enterprise is a glorification of the doctl'iue
of contributory negligeucc. And we feel that the
page 137 ~ pleadings do amply present that defense, if it was
required. We do not kuow of any rule, or statute
or deeision of the Court that requires that it be set out as
an affirmative defense. In fact, tho contrary might be gleaned
from the decision of Painter v. Liu.qon, where at Page 845
it says: "\Vhen the question of whether two or more parties
were enguged in a joint enterprise becomes pertinent, such
question must be determined as any other factual issue.'' That
is if the evidence is in conflict or if reasonable men mav differ
as to the proper inferences to be drawn from the micontradic•ted testimony, a jury question is presente<l.
The Court: \Vhich case is that!
)Ir. Ferrell: Painter v. Lingou, sir.
The Court: Is that the same one l\Ir. 1'Iil1er 1·eferred tot
l\lr. Fnrley: Yes, sir. Otherwise it is a question of law
to be determined by the Court. And the Court of Appeals
there quoted from several cases.

'
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)Ir. Farley: (Continuing) In addition, while
we are on this particular case, counsel for the
plaintiff would have the Court believe that the decisio1:
of Painll~r v. Li1111on is controlling in this partii~ular case.
If Your Honor please, I would just like to l'<'a<l one part of
the decision of the Court when they arc discussing what the
issues are, ancl I quote: "The defendant contends that i11asmnch as the uncontradicted testimony is that the plaintiff
was injured while l'iding in an automobile, the title to which
was registered in her name nnd driven by her lmshand on a
mutual pleasure trip, she and her husband were engaged in
a joint enterprise, and that the enterprise of one is imputable
to the other.''
That was the whole issue raised bv the defendant in that
particular case. And the Court said that no, that was not
true, that you cannot just show it was a common pleasur(•
trip or business trip, that it does not have to be business, it
may be pleasure, thnt that is not enough, yon cannot just sl10w
a common purpose. You c1mnot just show she
page 139 ~ was riding in the car, you cannot just show that
the title was in her name. You must go one step
further, you must show that she had some voice, that's all
the Court of Appeals has required. And in one decision after
another she had some voice in the control and direction of the
vehicle.
Now, if Yom· Honor please, we submitted on a motion to
strike that we thought that the evidence established that as a
matter of law, but surely the testimon~· of Mr. Simmons and
he testimony of Mrs. Simmons makes the question of joint
enterprise pertinent in the words of the Court of .Appeals.
And it is applicable to this case and it is more than possible
that the jury can believe from the testimony in this particular
case that Mrs. Simmons did hnve some control in the direction and operation of her automobile. In short, sir, we think,
tl1e question of joint enterprise is properly presented to tlw
Court. But in any event we think that the decision of the
Supreme Court in 'the Painter case where they say when tl1e
question becomes pertinent, as it has he1·e, sir, that
page 140 ~ it is a question of fact nuder the ruling of the
Court and it should be submitted to the jury under
the Instructions submitted bv the defendant:.;.
I do not believe, sir, it would serve any useful purpose for
me to answer the answers of counsel for the plaintiff to our
objections to his Instructions.
The Court: Do you have any authority in support of your
Instmction G 7
page 138
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:\Ir. Farley: I cannot cite the Court any specific cases at
this time. \re obtai11etl the Instructions from other cases in
whid1 tlw Yirginia Trnnsit Company was a party. But I do
know it is t•o1Tect as a general propositio11, sir. This part icu]a r Iustruct ion was rncl'ely rephrased for the purpose of
raising thh; que,;tion. That is that a passenger in a ,·chicle,
whether lie be a guest or a payillg· passe11gcr, cannot merely
sit by and acquiesce i11 the neglig·ent control and operation
ot' au automobile. .All we are tt-yi11g· to do in this particular
Inst ructio11 is submit to the jury the question of
11ag-e 141 ~ whether 01· not .Mrs. Simmons was guilty of contributory 11cgligence hy reason of the faet, accol'<li11g to her own t<.•sti111011y, that she did uot see the bus until
it \\'as right upon tl1t> automobile and they were going through
the interseetion.
}Ir. Fc•1Tell: If Your Honor please, I think tlrnt is a fairly
n•cent ca:.e. X
when I say rccPnt, I mea11 within the last
t ,,·o year,;. I IJt.lie,·c [ can find it within a short time, sir.
The Cc»1rt: Is that a1l, gentlemen?
::\fr. Ji'1arll'y: Yes, sir.
l\lr. :i\Iillc>r: Yes, sir.
The Court: ..:\.II right, we will take a short recess.

o,,.

~ ote: After said recess the Con rt returned to the Courtroom antl stn tetl:

T]I(' Court: Ge11tlPmen, it is u11derstood, if you wish,
~t·11tleme11, that l'Xception is tnken to the adion of the Court
i11 ti}(' g-i\-ing and re1'11sing and alteriug of Instructious, for all
of tlw n•nsons Sll!!'!!t'sled in argument. If there are anv other
uTou111ls you wo1;1<1 likl' to put in the record I will 1isk the
jury to ,-tep out so that you mny have an opporpage lJ~ )· tnnit~· to do so at this time. I believe yon have
con red the whole case. The law was ratlwr fully
deYeloped a11d mguetl. If not, gentlemen, I will go ahead.

Xote: At this time the Court reads the Instructions to the
.iur~·, aftl'r whil·h closing- argumt'nts of counsel are heard, after
which Court \\·as acl,iourned for the day.
page 14:} }

::\I i1 rch 25, 1955, 9 :~O A. l\L

The Conrt: Gentlemen of the jury, the Court now hands
you its Instructions and exhibits offered in evidence, and requests that whPn yon have reached a finding you will write
your verclid on a separate sheet of paper. The case is now in
your hands.
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Note: The jury retires at 9 :36, returning at 10 :12 with the
following verdict:
""\V c the jury, on the issue joined, fiud for the plaintiff and
assess the damages at $3,000.00.

(Signell Charles P. Ford, Jforemau."
Xote:
stated:

The jury is discharged, after which 1\fr. Ferrell

l\f r. ~'ctTcll: :i\Iay the Court please, the derendants move
the Court to set w,;ide tho veL·dict of the jury and to enter up
judgment for the defendants, or failing in that, to order u
new trial, for the reason thnt the verdict as returned is contrary to the law and the evidence. Also for the
page 144 ~ reasons stated at the time of the defendants' motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence made at the
conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence, and whieh were restated
again ut the conclusion of all the evidence. On the further
grounds as outlined in the defendants' objections and exceptions to the Instructions of the Court which were given and
1·efused by the Court in accordance with the stipulation of
counsel which was stated at the time of nrgumeut on the Instructions, but which were taken as the objections and exceptions to the giving and refusing of such Instructions.
If the Court v..ishcs for us to argue the matter further or
wishes us to have the transcript prepared we will be glad to
do so. However, since the matter is fresh in the Court's mind,
if the Court does not wish us to do so we will of course not
take such steps.
The Court: I do not think oral argument would be helpful,
sir. In the view of the law that the Court took, I think the
verdict is well within the purview of the jury.
The motion wi]l be overruled and judgment entered in accordance with the verdict.
page 145 } Would you like me to fix the bond?
Mr. Ferrell: Yes, sir, I was going to ask for
that next. Would Your Honor fix the bond, please?
The Court: It is more of a formality thm1 anything else
in a case of this sort. The defendant is larger than the bonding company in all probability. Will $4.000.00 be satisfactory?
Mr. :Miller: Yes, sir.
Mr. Ferrell: Within ten days as usual, siri
The Court: I believe the usual time is 15 days, isn't itY
Mr. Ferrell: All right, sir. Fifteen days, thank you, sir.
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